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AMENDED STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 

Appellant amends his previous statement regarding oral argument to add paragraph 

(4) below. 

In accordance with Rule 34 ofthe Mississippi Rules of Appellate Procedure, Appellant 

requests oral argument. This appeal involves an area of law that has yet to be decided by the 

Supreme Court. There has been no determination by this Court regarding: 

(1) Whether Mississippi Code Annotated § 21-31-5 requires that there be a fully 

appointed and constituted Civil Service Commission of three members in order for the 

Commission to have power to terminate an employee. 

(2) Whether there must be a fully appointed and constituted Civil Service 

Commission of three members at the time it terminates an employee, in order for due 

process requirements to be met. 

(3) Whether the Civil Service Commission was exercising enforcement authority as 

an agent of the City of Moss POint, and made the final decision on behalf of the City, when the 

Commission conducted a de novo investigatory hearing, made findings of fact, and decided 

to terminate police officer Upchurch's employment. 

(4) Whether the limitation relating to appeals in Miss. Code Ann §21-31-23 is 

unconstitutional because it invades the powers of the judiciary. 
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Appellant, Joseph Michael Upchurch, submits this Reply to Appellee's Brief 

[hereinafter "City Br."]. 

I. This Court has power to hear Upchurch's claims of constitutional and 
statutory violations. 

Appellees, the City of Moss Point and its Civil Service Commission [hereinafter 

collectively "the City"], claim Upchurch's constitutional "argument that the Commission 

refused to allow him to fully present his case regarding constitutional violations by the City" 

should not be considered because it is being made for the first time in this Court. (CityBr.l) 

a. The City's argument is procedurally barred because the City 
provided no authority. 

The City cites to no authority in support of its argument on this issue in the present 

appeal. Therefore, its arguments on this issue are procedurally barred. Cit;y a/Vicksburg v. 

Cooper, 909 So. 2d 126 (2005); Slay v. Spell, 882 So.2d 254, 261(~ 20) (Miss.Ct.App.2004) 

(citing Douglas v. Blackmon, 759 So.2d 1217, 1221(~ 13) (Miss.2000), as cited in Cooper, 909 

So.2d at 130. This Court has 

consistently held that "an argument unsupported by cited authority need not 
be considered by the Court." Dowdle Butane Gas Co. v. Moore, 831 So.2d 1124, 
1136 (Miss.2002). In addition, we have expressly held that "[i]t is the duty of 
an appellant to provide authority ... Jones v. Howell, 827 So.2d 691, 702 
(Miss.2002). ... This Court is therefore procedurally barred from considering 
unsupported assertions on appeal. Webb v. DeSoto Count;y, 843 So.2d 682, 685 
(Miss.2003). 

Entergy MiSSissippi, Inc. v. Bolden, 854 So.2d 1051, 1057 (Miss. 2003) 

b. The standard of review requires the Court to look beyond the 
decision ofthe lower court to the Commission hearing and 
decision where the constitutional and statutory violations took 
place. 

Even if the Court holds the City's argument is not procedurally barred, the Court has 

power to review Upchurch's arguments. The Court has been clear about the extent of its 
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review of City decisions. The Court has made clear that its role is to look beyond the circuit 

court's decision and review the Commission's decision to terminate Upchurch: "Ordinarily 

in reviewing the decision of a circuit court, sitting as an appellate court, 'we look beyond the 

decision of the circuit court and examine the decision of the City: because 'the circuit court's 

role was not as a trier of fact, but rather as an appellate court.'" Mayor & Bd. 0/ Aldermen, City 

o/Clinton v. Welch, 888 So.2d 416, 418(~ 10) (Miss.2004), as cited in Cooper, 909 So.2d at 

129. 

Another court explained that the standard of review of a Mississippi appellate court is 

identical to that of the circuit court, and it consists of determining whether to affirm the 

administrative agency's decision. Bynum v. Mississippi Dept. o/Educ., 906 So.2d 81, 90 

(Miss.App. Z004), citing to Wilkinson County Bd. o/Supervisors v. Quality Farms, Inc., 767 

So.Zd 1007, 1010(~ 9) (Miss.2000). 

These cases require the Court to examine whether the City, in reaching its decision, 

denied Upchurch his right to present his claims that the City had denied his other 

constitutional and statutory rights. 

In addition, the fourth prong of the Court's standard of review requires the Court to 

determine whether the Commission "violated some statutory or constitutional right of the 

complaining party." Southeast Miss. Legal Servo V. Miss. Power, 605 So.Zd 796, 798 

(Miss.1992). Thus, the Court must review de novo, as a matter of law, the constitutional and 

statutory rights violations Upchurch attempted to raise at his hearing before the 

Commission, as well as the constitutional violation the Commission committed by refusing to 

allow Upchurch to raise them. (See Upchurch Initial Hr. LA & F.) 
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c. Upchurch attempted to raise his arguments at the trial level. 

Upchurch's arguments concerning violations of his constitutional and statutory rights 

are cognizable by this Court because Upchurch attempted to raise them before the 

Commission, which served as the trial-level fact-finder. johnson v. Gray, 859 So. 2d 1006 

(Miss. 2003). The City admits that the Commission sat "as judge and jury" for Upchurch's 

termination. (CityBr.7) (See Upchurch's Initial Br. Part I.G, pp. 12-15.) 

d. Even if Upchurch had not raised his arguments at trial, the Court 
has power to decide them under M.R.A.P. 28(a)(3). 

Upchurch attempted to raise his arguments before the Commission, but the City 

objected and the Commission repeatedly cut-off Upchurch's arguments and his witnesses' 

supporting testimony. (See citations at Upchurch Initial Brief at 33, Part VI.F.) The 

Commission's refusal to allow Upchurch's counsel to present its case is reversible error. See, 

e.g., Mississippi Power Co. v. Harrison, 247 Miss. 400, 152 So. 2d 892 (1963). 

But, even if Upchurch had not raised his arguments at trial, "the Supreme Court can 

recognize plain error" and hear them anyway. johnson v. Gray, 859 So. 2d 1006 (Miss. 2003) 

(noting inherent power of court to recognize plain error). The Court has held: 

Normally, where a party fails to raise an issue before the trial court, we are 
procedurally barred from considering that issue. *941 Southern v. Miss. State 
Hosp., 853 So.2d 1212, 1214-15 (Miss.2003). However, under M.R.A.P. 
28(a)(3), "the [C]ourt may, at its option, notice a plain error not identified or 
distinctly specified." We have held that the plain error rule becomes operable 
when the appellant "(1) ... has failed to perfect his appeal and (2) when a 
substantial right is affected." State Highway Comm 'n of Mississippi v. Hyman, 
592 So.2d 952, 957 (Miss.1991). 

Mississippi Mun. Liability Plan v.jordan, 863 So.2d 934, 940 (MiSS. 2003). 

The Court held in another case that admission of an expert witness' testimony was an 

error and that $60,000 in funds at stake was a substantial right affected by the error: 
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This Court will ignore this requirement for preservation on appeal when a 
substantial right is affected. This Court retains the power to notice plain error. 
Miss.R.Evid. 103(d); Comment to Miss.R.Evid. 103. The plain error doctrine 
reflects a policy to administer the law fairly and justly. A party is protected by 
the plain error rule when (1) he has failed to perfect his appeal and (2) when a 
substantial right is affected. The Commission's appeal is not perfected because 
the error was not objected to at trial. And a substantial right is affected. Over 
$60,000.00 of the State's money is at issue in this appeal. This is certainly a 
substantial right affected by the error of admitting Teague's testimony. 

Admitting the testimony of Teague, Hyman's expert witness, was plain error. 
Teague used improper considerations in determining the value of the Hyman 
property. 

State Highway eam'n a/Mississippi v. Hyman, 592 So.2d 952, 957 (Miss. 1991). 

Similarly, Upchurch's property right in his employment (see Upchurch's Initial Br. at 

31, Part VI.B) is a substantial right at stake in this appeal, and the Commission's refusal to 

allow Upchurch to present evidence of race discrimination and other constitutional and 

statutory rights violations was a clear error affecting Upchurch's substantial right to 

employment. 

Thus, in the alternative, Upchurch asks the Court to use its inherent authority to 

notice as error the constitutional and statutory rights violations Upchurch has raised, 

including that the Commission refused to allow Upchurch to present his case at hearing on 

his claims of race discrimination and First & Fourteenth Amendment violations, and to 

determine that these errors affected his substantial right of employment. 

II. It is proper for the Court to decide Upchurch's issues of constitutional 
and statutory violations in this appeal. 

The City argues that this appeal is "not the proper avenue" for Upchurch to argue his 

claims that his termination should be overturned because the City violated his rights under 

the First & Fourteenth Amendments, and under Title VII (42 U.S.c. §2000e) & Section 1983 

(42 U.S.c. §1983), and that these claims should be brought in federal district court instead. 
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(CityBr.2-3) The City stated it would not respond to these claims made by Upchurch. 

(CityBr.3) 

The City presented no authority to support this argument. As established in Part La, 

supra, this argument is thus waived as an issue for review, and Upchurch's claims of 

constitutional and statutory violations stand unrefuted. 

Even if the City's argument were not waived, the City is plain wrong. As stated in Part 

J.b above, this Court has made clear that its role is to review the underlying administrative 

agency's decision, and the fourth prong of the Court's standard of review requires the Court 

to determine whether the Commission "violated some statutory or constitutional right" of 

Upchurch. Southeast Miss. Legal Servo v. Miss. Power, 60S So.2d 796, 798 (Miss.1992). (See 

Upchurch Initial Br. at Part I, Part VI.F.) 

III. If the City's interpretation of Miss. Code Ann. § 21-31-23 is adopted, the 
statute is unconstitutional because it invades the powers ofthe judiciary. 

The City claims "the only issue before this Court is ... whether the Civil Service 

Commission's decision to uphold the termination of ... Upchurch was or was not made in 

good faith for cause, and no appeal to such court shall be taken except upon such grounds." 

(CityBr.1) The City states that Miss. Code Ann. § 21-31-23 limits the Court to this one issue, 

and the City objects to the Court deciding any "issues stated by Upchurch [that] exceed this 

limitation." (CityBr.1) However, the City does later at least concede that "intertwined with 

this question is whether or not there was substantial evidence before the Commission to 

support its order and whether it is arbitrary, unreasonable, confiscatory, and capricious." 

(CityBr.7) The City conveniently leaves out the fourth prong of the Court's standard of 

review, i.e., whether the Commission's decision violated some constitutional or statutory 

right of Upchurch. Southeast Miss. Legal Servo V. Miss. Power, 60S So.2d 796, 798 (Miss.1992). 
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Indeed, §21-31-23 states that the circuit court shall "hear and determine" a city 

employee's termination by a civil service commission, and that the "hearing shall be confined 

to the determination of whether the judgment or order of ... discharge ... made by the 

commission, was or was not made in good faith for cause, and no appeal to such court shall 

be taken except upon such ground or grounds." [d. at last sentence. Apparently based upon 

this section, the City insists that this Court is "not the proper avenue" for Upchurch claims of 

constitutional and statutory rights violations. (CityBr.7,1) The City's position seems to be 

that § 21-31-23 precludes this Court from applying the fourth prong of its standard of 

review, which would allow consideration of those claims. 

Section 21-31-23, if interpreted as the City wants, would be unconstitutional because 

it attempts to abridge Upchurch's rights of appeal and thus to deny him due process of law 

under the Fourteenth Amendment. Section 21-31-23 gave Upchurch a right to appeal to the 

circuit court for review of the Commission decision terminating his employment. Upchurch 

has a property right in his employment, and abridging his right to appeal is a denial of due 

process in the taking of his property. 

The scope of appellate review of all administrative agency orders is articulated in 

Mississippi Uniform Circuit and County Court Rule 5.03, which, unabridged, includes all four 

prongs of the standard of review. The Court has consistently enunciated the four-pronged 

standard for appellate review. Southeast Miss. Legal Serv., supra, and Upchurch's Initial Brief 

at Part l.A. The Court also intended for its jurisdiction over appeals to remain unfettered, 

stating: 

This Court's role is made clear by the jurisdiction conferred upon it and the 
oath of the justices elected to administer its functions. Mississippi 
Constitution. Section 146 (1890) provides: 
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The Supreme Court shall have such jurisdiction as properly 
belongs to a court of appeals. 

Newell v. State, 308 So.2d 71, 77 (Miss. 1975). 

The Court's pronouncement of its jurisdiction and four-pronged standard of review, 

which would allow Upchurch's issues of constitutional and statutory rights violations to be 

appealed, conflicts with Section 21-31-23's limitation of issues for appeal. Under this 

circumstance, this Court's determinations of jurisdiction and standard of review governs: 

"Where a statute conflicts with a determination of this Court concerning constitutional 

interpretation and powers, this Court's determination shall control." Mississippi Bar v. 

Jackson, 904 So. 2d 109, 111 (Miss. 2004). This Court in Newell elaborated: 

We are keenly aware of, and measure with great respect, legislative 
suggestions concerning procedural rules and they will be followed unless 
determined to be an impediment to justice or an impingement upon the 
constitution. The inherent power of this Court to promulgate procedural rules 
emanates from the fundamental constitutional concept of the separation of 
powers and the vesting of judicial powers in the courts. Matthews v. State, 288 
So.2d 714 CMiss.1974): Gulf Coast Drilling & Exploration Co. v. Permenter, 214 
So.2d 601 CMiss.1968); and Southern Pacific Lbr. Co. v. Reynolds, 206 So.2d 
334 (Miss.1968), wherein the following is stated: 

... The phrase 'judicial power' in section 144 of the Constitution 
includes the power to make rules of practice and procedure, not 
inconsistent with the Constitution, for the efficient disposition of 
judicial business. 206 So.2d at 335. 

Newell, supra, at 77. The Court in Newell stated it is a "universally accepted principle" that if 

there be a clash between the edicts of the constitution and the legislative enactment, the 

latter must yield. 

Similar to the statute in Newell, Section 21-31-23 contravenes the constitutional 

mandates imposed upon the judiciary for the fair administration of justice, since such 

administration is thwarted by the terms of the statute, i.e., that no appeal to the court shall 
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be taken except upon the issue of whether Upchurch's termination was "made in good faith 

for cause." These terms prohibit the Court from properly applying its appellate jurisdiction 

and four-pronged standard of review, which would entail entertaining Upchurch's claims of 

constitutional and statutory rights violations, as well as his claims of lack of substantial 

evidence due to erroneous factual findings, and of arbitrary and capricious imposition of 

disciplinary action. (See Upchurch's Initial Brief at Part I) Similar to the statute in Newell. 

this limitation on the courts in Section 21-31-23 must fall. 

IV. Appellees' factual assertions unsupported by citations to the record 
should be disregarded. 

The City makes many unfounded factual assertions unsupported by citations to the 

record, most frequently in its Statement of the Case and Statement of the Facts. (City Br. 1-3) 

These assertions are: 

a. Upchurch had a full opportunity to respond to the "no confidence" letter. 

b. The Commission did not add a new ground for termination when it gave "lack 

of loyalty to Chief Smallman" as a ground for termination. (CityBr.1) 

c. Upchurch's counsel represented to the Commission that Upchurch had been 

given full due process and "had his day in Court." 

These arguments or assertions are waived because the City's brief fails to include 

citations to the record on appeal, and therefore provides no support for its assertions. As the 

Fifth Circuit stated, the Rules of Appellate Procedure require that the parties, "rather than 

the courts of appeals, ferret out and articulate the record evidence considered material to 

each legal theory advanced on appeal," and failure to do so waives the assertions and 

associated arguments. Alexander v. Monsanto Co. 396 Fed.Appx. 137, 140 (5th Cir. 2010), 

referencing to Fed.R.App.P. 28(a) (9), which is analogous to M.R.A.P 28(a)(6). 
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Even if these factual assertions were not waived, they are false. Assertion (a) is false 

because Upchurch had no notice that the letter was a ground for termination and, as a 

matter of law, there cannot be an adequate opportunity to be heard and to respond, without 

notice. Miss. Code Ann. § 21-31-23. (See Upchurch's Initial BriefatVI.C,) 

Assertion (b) is false because the letter giving Upchurch notice of the grounds for 

which he was being terminated did not include "lack of loyalty" for signing the "no 

confidence" letter. (Ct.T. 13; R.E.247) (See Upchurch Initial Brief at Part VI.C.) The letter 

speaks for itself. 

Assertion ( c) is false because the record shows the Commissioners cut-off Upchurch's 

counsel and witnesses and precluded their further case presentation, evidence, and 

testimony; Upchurch's counsel stated several times on the record they were attempting to 

present their case on discrimination and retaliation, which included constitutional and 

statutory violations. (See Upchurch's Initial Brief at Part VI.) The Commission's refusal to 

allow Upchurch's counsel to present its case is reversible error. See, e.g., Mississippi Power 

Co. v. Harrison, 247 Miss. 400, 152 So. 2d 892 (1963). 

V. Smallman's racially biased and retaliatory testimony and actions drove 
every one oftbe Commission findings tbat resulted in Upchurch's 
termination. 

The City claims that the discriminatory actions of Police Chief Smallman "are 

irrelevant because she lacked the authority to terminate Upchurch," and only "the Mayor and 

the Board were the final resting authority on his termination." (City.Br.2) The City claims 

"Upchurch provided no evidence that the Mayor and Board of Aldermen have ever 

discriminated against Upchurch in any way." (CityBr.3) 

The City's arguments lack merit. Upchurch established that the Commission took the 

final action to terminate Upchurch for the City (Upchurch's Initial Br. at Part I.G), and the 
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Commission, and therefore the City, discriminated against Upchurch by conducting an 

unlawful and inadequate investigation and hearing into the grounds charged against him 

(Upchurch Initial Br. at Parts II, III, VI, VII) and by terminating him for grounds based upon 

discrimination and retaliation (Upchurch Initial Br. at Parts IV, V, VII, VIII). 

Smallman's discriminatory actions and motives are the linchpin to the Commission's 

decision, because Smallman's racially biased and retaliatory testimony drove everyone of 

the Commission findings that resulted in Upchurch's termination. 

VI. Erroneous factual findings by definition cannot constitute substantial 
evidence of a fact, and relying upon them is arbitrary and capricious. 

The City justifies the Commission's erroneous factual findings in 'support of 

Upchurch's termination by relying on the rule that, "[w]hen presented with conflicting 

theories as to the actual events which transpired, the jury is the judge of the weight and 

credibility ofthe testimony and is free to accept or reject all of some of the testimony given 

by each witness." (CityBr.7) This statement of the rule may be accurate, but it does not go 

far enough. 

As with any fact found below, this Court may reverse the Commission if its factual 

findings are clearly erroneous, or if its factual findings do not relate to the elements 

necessary to prove the offenses for which Upchurch was terminated. Erroneous factual 

findings by definition cannot constitute substantial evidence of a fact, and relying upon them 

is arbitrary and capricious. (See legal authority in Upchurch Initial Brief at Part LC, Parts 

LA,B,D-G.) 

VII. The evidence the Commission relied upon to find "insubordination" was 
erroneous. 

The City claims Chief Smallman and Officer Cherry "provided strong testimony" to 

support insubordination. (CityBr.8) This is incorrect, because their testimony does not go to 
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the elements necessary for a finding of insubordination. To find insubordination, there must 

be clear communication to the employee directing him to perform an specific action at a 

particular time and place, and the employee's repeated refusal to perform the action. (See 

Upchurch Initial Brief at Part VII.A.(l).) 

The transcript excerpts cited by the City show only that Smallman gave Upchurch a 

vague instruction to ensure Cherry received unspecified training somewhere in the field at 

some unidentified time in the future. (CityBr.9-10) The only contemporaneous memo, that 

of Smallman, establishes that she told Upchurch to begin training Cherry in the field on 

November 18th, but the Commission erroneously found Upchurch was insubordinate 

because Cherry said he had not been trained in the field on November 9th• (Smallman Memo, 

R.E.l05)(Commission Decision, R.E. 13) 

This erroneous factual finding cannot constitute substantial evidence under the laws 

of Mississippi. 

VIII. The evidence the Commission relied upon to find "disregard for 
departmental policy" was erroneous. 

The City claims that Upchurch changed his testimony at the Commission hearing 

about why he did not interrupt Chief Smallman's meeting to get approval for Officer Bond to 

work 1.75 hours of overtime (costing the Police Department about $32) to cover for an 

absent officer. (CityBr.12) The City claims Upchurch: 

"knew" he should have gotten permission and in fact testified that the "only" 
reason he did not was because of the sign on the door .... However, Upchurch 
eventually testified the sign had nothing to do with his decision not to get pre
approval from the Chief, but rather he felt entitled to make that call. ... 
Written policy or not, he knew that pre-approval was needed, but chose to 
disregard this policy and unilaterally make the call on overtime and early 
departure. 

(CityBr.12) 
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This is a mischaracterization of the transcripted testimony (CityBr.11-12), and the 

transcript speaks for itself. (See detailed cites in Part VII.A(2), pp. 40-43, of Upchurch's 

Initial Brief.) There was no "change" in Upchurch's testimony. He never testified that "the 

sign had nothing to do with his decision not to get pre-approval." 

To the contrary, Upchurch consistently testified that usual departmental practice was 

to ask the Chief or Deputy Chief for permission for an officer to work overtime, unless those 

two are unavailable. When they are unavailable, the authority to make the overtime decision 

falls to the supervisor in charge, who was Upchurch. Upchurch testified that, since the Chief 

was unavailable because she was in a closed-door meeting with a "DO NOT DISTURB 

UNLESS EMERGENCY" sign on her door, and the Deputy Chief was unavailable because he 

was absent, the authority to make the decision fell to Upchurch. He testified that, although 

being short one patrolman on the street for 1. 75 hours would have been a serious situation 

and warranted making the decision for overtime, according to the usual practice in the 

department, it was not considered a police "emergency." (T. 119, 120, 123-124) (RE.181-

185). (RE. 35) (T.107-108, 116, 78-79; RE.170,171,178,147-148) (T.136,RE.194) (T.117, 

119,123-124,135,142; RE.179,181,184-185,193,197) (T-117;RE.179) 

The City produced no evidence contradicting these facts, and the Commission's and 

the City's mischaracterization of the facts is erroneous, so there is no substantial evidence 

supporting the Commission's finding. 

IX. The evidence the Commission relied upon to find "failure to call detective 
or evidence technician to scene" was erroneous. 

a. The City's evidence does not show Upchurch violated a duty to call 
out a detective or evidence technician. 

The City claims the evidence from Chief Smallman, Officer Clark, and Officer Savage 

shows Upchurch "did not adequately perform his duties." (CityBr.14) But, the undisputed 
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evidence shows Upchurch did not have any duty to call out a detective or evidence 

technician (Le., CID), or to override the Deputy Chief, who had this duty but failed to call out 

the detective or evidence technician. (See Part VII.A(3), pp. 43-45, of Upchurch's Initial 

Brief.) 

Moreover, the City's evidence from Clark and Savage shows they urged Upchurch to 

abrogate the police department directive (RE. 37) by either calling out CID anyway or 

allowing them to do so; but Upchurch refused, stating: "you don't have the authority." (See 

transcript excerpt at City Br.13, C.S.T.182-183; quote from memo at City Br.12.) This 

evidence does not show Upchurch did not perform his duties - it shows just the opposite, Le., 

that he as a supervisor enforced Chief Smallman's police department directive by preventing 

his subordinates from calling in a detective or evidence technician. 

Clark and Savage misunderstood the reason why Upchurch would not allow himself 

or them to call in CID, and their report of the reason why is uncorroborated hearsay, 

contradicted by more competent evidence: the direct testimony from Upchurch himself as to 

his reason why. (T.136,117;RE.194,179) (T.119, 120, 123-124) (RE.181-18s). (RE. 35) (T. 

107-108,116,78-79; RE.170,171,178,147-148) (T.117, 119, 123-124, 135, 142; 

RE.179,181,184-18s,193,197) I 

It does not matter that the subordinate officers misunderstood as to Upchurch's 

reason, because the objective, unrefuted testimony as to Upchurch's action (Le., keeping 

anyone but the Deputy Chief from calling out CID) shows he was carrying out to the letter 

the orders ( directive) from a higher level. 

Therefore, the evidence cited by the City does not support the facts the City claims, 

and the factual findings of the Commission are erroneous and not supported by substantial 

evidence. 
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b. The City's new ground for terminating Upchurch (i.e., failure to provide 
detail) must be overturned for lack of notice and substantial evidence. 

When Smallman was confronted at the Commission hearing with a copy of her own 

written directive preventing Upchurch from calling out cm, she changed the reason 

Upchurch was being terminated. She changed it to claim that Upchurch should "have 

explain[ed] what they [had] and why they needled] the evidence tech out or the investigator 

out." (CityBr.13; C.S.T.215) And now the City argues that this is its new reason for 

termination, as well. (CityBr.13-14) 

But the City cannot terminate an employee for a reason where proper notice was not 

given. Miss. Code Ann. § 21-31-23 provides, "before any such employees may be removed or 

discharged, he shall be given written notice of the intended termination, which notice shall 

state the reasons for termination and inform the employee he has the right to respond in 

writing to the reasons given for the termination ... and respond orally ... " The letter of 

notice served upon Upchurch never gave this as a reason for termination (see Upchurch 

Initial Brief, Part VJ.C), so it must be reversed due to lack of notice and failure of due process. 

In addition, the City cannot show Upchurch breached this alleged new duty, because 

the City produced no competent contemporaneous evidence that Upchurch had any such 

duty. 

Moreoever, the only evidence on this issue is that of Smallman's opinion, which lacks 

evidentiary foundation. Inexplicably, Smallman testified that Upchurch should have given 

more details to the Deputy Chief about the robbery when Upchurch called the Deputy Chief 

from the scene of the robbery. But, Smallman showed she had no foundation upon which to 

make this statement, because she testified she did not even know Upchurch had called the 

Deputy Chief that night, and the City admits this. (CityBr.13; C.S.T. 215) This means she did 
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not even know what details Upchurch gave in the conversation, or whether they were 

insufficient to meet some newly invented duty. 

All of the City's evidence regarding this issue is from lower-ranking witnesses (Clark 

and Savage) unfamiliar with the departmental directive on who had the authority to call out 

a detective or evidence technician but who testified the directive was violated anyway. Or, it 

is from a witness (Smallman), admittedly unfamiliar with the facts of what happened that 

night, who did not even know Upchurch had performed his duty to notify the Deputy Chief of 

the robbery, and who did not even know what Upchurch said during the notification. But 

this did not stop her from erroneously testifying anyway, under oath, that Upchurch failed to 

make proper notification. 

In short, it was the African-American Deputy Chiefs duty to call the detective or 

evidence technician out and to inform his boss, Chief Smallman, of his 

management/supervisory decision. It was the same Deputy Chief who failed to call out cm, 

and who failed to inform the Chief he had been called the night of the robbery by Upchurch 

but had decided not to call out cm. Yet, it was white Lieutenant Upchurch that African

American Chief Smallman and the African-American Commissioners decided to fire for 

failure to call out cm. 

This is race discrimination and retaliation, and it must be reversed. (See Part IV, V, & 

VIII of Upchurch's Initial Brief.) 
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X. The evidence the Commission relied upon to find "lack of respect" for Chief 
Smallman was erroneous. 

a. The Court should not consider the alleged comment to Chief Gager 
because the Commission did not find that it occurred or that it supported 
termination for "lack of respect." 

The City claims "lack of respect" is supported by substantial evidence because the 

Commission found "that said statement[ was 1 disrespectful" to Chief Smallman when 

Upchurch saw his old friend, Chief Gager, away from the police station and greeted him by 

saying, "now that is a Chief right there." (CityBr.14) However, the Commission did not make 

this finding of fact or rely upon this evidence to support the termination for "lack of respect." 

(See Commission findings at R.E.13.) Therefore, the City's Brief erred by stating this, and the 

Court should not consider this statement when examining the Commission's decision. 

Furthermore, this comment does not constitute "lack of respect" for the reasons 

stated in Parts X.b thru d below regarding other comments. 

h. Savage's and Smallman's hurt feelings do not turn Upchurch's comment 
about the Chief "leaving in three months" into disrespect. 

Instead, the Commission stated it relied upon a finding that Upchurch said Smallman 

would not be in the Chiefs position in three months, to terminate him for lack of respect. 

(R.E.13) Upchurch testified what he meant by that: he was not disrespectful but repeating 

idle gossip like several other officers who were not disciplined for it. As Upchurch himself 

pointed out, such an idle comment does not pass muster for "disrespect," when the norm in 

this workplace is for the Police Chief herself to use racial slurs and refer to white police 

officers by the disrespectful, disparaging, and racially discriminatory term "white boys." 

(Upchurch Testimony, C.S.T. 130) (City Br.16) (See Upchurch Initial Brief at Part IV.B(l), p. 

24) 
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But the City points to hearsay testimony from Officer Savage that is not even on point, 

as the substantial evidence supporting the Commission's finding. (CityBr.15) Specifically, 

the City asked Savage ifhe perceived Upchurch's comment as "disrespectful," but Savage did 

not say yes. Instead, he testified he "perceived it as being insubordinate due to the simple 

fact that ... I was tired of hearing how the Chief was going down." When asked the leading 

question of whether he was "personally offended" by the comment, Savage said yes. 

(CityBr.15)(C.S.T.208-209) 

The City points to Smallman's claims that Upchurch's comments made her "feel bad 

and belittled." (CityBr.15) Apparently, the Chief is a sensitive person and reacted to the 

comment when other individuals may not have. In any case, Smallman's undue hurt feelings 

are surely no reason for terminating an upstanding police officer's long-standing career. In 

other contexts, courts have found that such "claims of being belittled and disrespected" 

through such "subtle means" are "not sufficiently severe or pervasive enough." Noah v. 

Community Place, Slip Copy, 2011 WL 237701 at *7 (S.D.Miss. 2011). It is firmly settled that 

under the United States Constitution the public expression of ideas may not be prohibited 

merely because the ideas are themselves offensive to some of their hearers. Street v. New 

York, 394 U.S. 576, 591, 592, 89 S.Ct. 1354 (1969). 

In conclusion, Savage's and Smallman's hurt feelings do not turn Upchurch's comment 

about the Chiefleaving in three months into disrespect. 

c. The City's mischaracterizes Upchurch's testimony that he has no respect 
for the Chiefs violations ofIaw. 

The City points to Upchurch's testimony before the Commission that he did not 

respect the way she treated him, as substantial evidence of disrespect. (CityBr.16) But this 
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is yet another mischaracterization of the hearing transcript, which speaks for itself. (See 

citations to Upchurch's Testimony in Upchurch's Initial Brief at PartVlI.A(4).) 

What the transcript really shows is that Upchurch testified he had no respect for the 

Chiefs violations of the law: specifically, he said he had no respect for the Chiefs racially 

discriminatory treatment of him and for her disparaging him with racial slurs, both of which 

are violations of law. (C.S.T. 109, 130) Even the quotes the City selected to copy into its brief 

show this. (City Br. 16) 

d. The City has not established there exists a punishable offense of "lack of 
respect" or that Upchurch's comment met any possible elements for it. 

These facts do not satisfy the elements for a finding of "disrespectful." Even Savage 

declined the opportunity to characterize the statements as "disrespectful," instead stating he 

was just "tired of hearing" them. 

The City has not even shown there is a punishable offense in the City's civil-service 

system for "lack of respect." Comments worse than the one Upchurch made are historically 

not viewed by Mississippi police departments as sufficient reasons for disciplinary action. 

See, e.g., Patterson v. City of Biloxi, 965 So.2d 765 (Miss.App. 2007). 

As another example, there is no offense of "disrespect" listed in the Mississippi 

Administrative Code as an actionable offense. (See Addendum for Code Extract.) Under 

Miss. Admin. Code § 3-1-1:2.6, the Attorney General's Office established disciplinary 

procedures in accordance with procedures set forth by the State Personnel Board, requiring 

all disciplinary actions to comply. The Section does not list "lack of respect" or anything 

similar as a punishable offense. 

The Federal government recognizes an offense of "insolent disrespect toward 

supervisors," which "so seriously undermines the capacity of management to maintain 
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employee efficiency and discipline that no agency should be expected to exercise 

forbearance for such conduct more than once." O'Neill v. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development, 220 F.3d 1354, 1364 (Fed. Cir. 2000), citing to Redfearn v. Department of Labor, 

58 M.s.P.R. 307, 316 (1993); Carson v. Veterans Admin., 33 M.S.P.R. 666, 669-70 (1987) 

(same). But this definition has not been adopted in Mississippi. 

Furthermore, Upchurch's comment would hardly quality under the Federal offense. 

The City put forth no evidence establishing the comment "so seriously undermined the 

capacity of management to maintain" any employee's efficiency or discipline; all Savage said 

was that he was "tired of hearing it," and Smallman in effect said her feelings were hurt, but 

neither said they let their work or discipline suffer as a result. 

Upchurch's comment does not meet the "insolent" element of the Federal offense. 

"Insolent" is defined in The New Oxford American Dictionary, 2005, as "showing a rude and 

arrogant lack of respect." (See Addendum for definition.) The City produced no evidence 

that Upchurch was ever rude or arrogant in his conduct toward the Chief. 

"Disrespect" is defined in the same dictionary as a "lack of respect" or "insult." (See 

Addendum for definition.) The definition of "insult" in turn is "to treat with ... scornful 

abuse." There is no evidence that Upchurch ever treated the Chief with scornful abuse. 

"Respect" is defined as "a feeling of deep admiration for someone ... elicited by their 

abilities, qualities, or achievements." (See Addendum for definition.) But, whether Upchurch 

admired the Chiefs "abilities, qualities, or achievement" was not addressed at any point in 

the proceedings below, so there is no substantial evidence on this point. Failure to deeply 

admire supervisory personnel could hardly withstand scrutiny in most workplaces as an 

offense warranting termination. 
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In the absence of a super-ordinate law establishing a requirement or definition for 

"disrespect for the Chief of Police," it is Upchurch's right to freedom of expression that 

prevails: In Street, supra, at 593-594, the Supreme Court relied upon West Virginia State 

Board ofEduc. v. Barnette, 319 U.S. 624, 63 S.Ct.1178, 87 L.Ed.1628 (1943), to hold that 

protestors could not even be held liable for "disrespecting" this country's flag. as it would 

violate rights of free expression assured by the Fourteenth Amendment. 

It can be seen that the evidence the City points to as substantial is either a 

mischaracterization by the City and the Commission, or not even on point for showing there 

exists a punishable offense of "lack of respect" or any element thereof. Therefore, the City 

has not borne its burden of proof. 

XI. The City knew all along of the "no confidence" letter the Commission 
relied upon for its finding of "lack ofloyalty." 

Upchurch has argued he did not have notice that the "no confidence" letter was being 

used as a ground for terminating his employment. (Upchurch Initial Brief at Part VI.C) In 

response, the City claims "Upchurch raised the 'no confidence' letter at the hearing for the 

first time in an effort to prove that he was retaliated against" (CityBr.1, 16), implying it was 

not required to give Upchurch notice. The City claims it "heard of the 'no confidence' letter 

at the termination hearing for the first time." (CityBr.1) 

This is false. Upchurch testified the letter was addressed and presented to the City 

(Aldermen). There was no rebuttal testimony. The Commissioners stated in their decision 

that Upchurch's participating in the letter to the Aldermen was a motivating factor in the 

decision to terminate him. (R.E.13,48-49) (Tl04-105,167-168)(See Upchurch Initial Br. at 

Part VII.A(4).) 
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XII. In accordance with a United States Supreme Court case, the 
Commission's requirement for minimum membership must be met 
separately from its requirement for a quorum. 

There were only two individuals appointed as members of the Civil Service 

Commission at the time of Upchurch's hearing and termination decision. Miss. Code Ann. § 

21-31-5 states thatthe members of the Commission shall be three in number. Miss. Code 

Ann. § 21-31-5(3) states that "a majority of the members of the Commission shall constitute 

a quorum." 

The City claims Upchurch's argument is that full boards and councils, and not 

quorums, must be present in order for a governmental entity to conduct business. 

(CityBr.17) This is incorrect. Upchurch's argument is that the Commission was not lawfully 

appointed because it had only two members appointed at the time of Upchurch's hearing. 

when three were required for the Commission's powers to vest. Upchurch argues that the 

vacancy on the Commission membership impaired the ability of the Commission, and the 

remaining Commissioners, to exercise any power or authority to act, and the Commission 

must have authority to act in general before it can have authority to establish a quorum. 

The United States Supreme Court faced a similar question. Where a statute 

establishing an organizational delegation stated the delegated entity was to consist of three 

members, the United States Supreme Court held that the delegated entity must "maintain a 

membership of three in order for the delegation to remain valid." New Process Steel, L.P. v. 

N.L.R.B., 130 S.Ct. 2635, 2640 (2010). The Supreme Court held this interpretation of the 

statutory provision was necessary in order to give meaning to its language that the entity's 

members were to number three. [d. 
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The Supreme Court rejected a contrary reading of the provision, which is similar to 

the one the City urges in this appeal (CityBr. 16-18), because it would erode the meaning of 

the quorum and other provisions of the statute: 

The contrary reading, on the other hand, allows two members to act as the 
Board ad infinitum, which dramatically undercuts the significance of the Board 
quorum requirement by allowing its permanent circumvention. That reading 
also makes the three-member requirement in the delegation*2641 clause of 
vanishing significance, because it allows a de facto delegation to a two
member group, as happened in this case. Under the Government's approach, it 
would satisfy the statute for the Board to include a third member in the group 
for only one minute before her term expires; the approach gives no meaningful 
effect to the command implicit in both the delegation clause and in the Board 
quorum requirement that the Board's full power be vested in no fewer than 
three members. Hence, while the Government's reading of the delegation 
clause is textually permissible in a narrow sense, it is structurally implausible, 
as it would render two of [the statute's other] provisions functionally void. 

New Process Steel, supra, at 2640-41. These same factors are present in the statute in 

Upchurch's case. The City's reading would allow two members to act as the Commission ad 

infinitum, which would dramatically undercut the significance of the Commission's quorum 

requirement by allowing its permanent circumvention. Since the quorum requires "a 

majority of the members of the Commission," the City's reasoning of allowing the 

Commission to function with a vacancy in appointments circumvents the intent of the 

quorum provision, by requiring a quorum in effect to consist of 100% of the Commission's 

two-person membership. 

The City's reading also makes the three-member requirement in Section 21-31-23 of 

vanishing significance, because it allows the operation of a two-member Commission, as 

happened in Upchurch's case. Under the City's approach, it would satisfy Section 21-31-23 

for the Commission to include a third member for only temporarily before leaving the 

Commission, and then the Commission could continue to function indefinitely as a two-
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member Commission. This approach gives no meaningful effect to the command implicit in 

the statutory provision establishing the Commission's membership, i.e., that the 

Commission's full power be vested when it has no fewer than three members. Hence, the 

City's reading of the statute would render certain provisions thereof functionally void. 

The City argues that, because the Commission's quorum requirement was met, it does 

not matter if the Commission's membership requirement was not met. (CityBr. 17) The 

Supreme Court rejected a similar argument in New Process Steel, stating: 

But the fact that there are sufficient members participating to constitute a 
quorum does not necessarily establish that the larger body is properly 
constituted or can validly exercise authority. [footnote omitted] In other 
words, that only two members must participate to transact business in the 
name of the group, does not establish that the group itself can exercise the 
Board's authority when the group's membership falls below three. 

New Process Steel, supra, at 2643. 

Applying the Supreme Court's holding in New Process Steel to the case at hand: just 

because the two Commissioners present for Upchurch's hearing and decision would have 

been enough for a quorum, does not mean that the Commission was properly constituted or 

could validly exercise authority. That only two Commissioners must participate to transact 

business in the name of the Commission, does not establish that those two Commissioners 

can exercise the Commission's authority when the Commission's membership falls below 

three. 

According to New Process Steel, they cannot. For this reason, the hearing conducted 

and the decision rendered by the two Commissioners were fatally flawed and must be 

reversed, reinstating Upchurch's employment and seniority. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the above reasons, the Commission's decision does not pass the standard of 

review. The Court should reverse it and the court orders affirming it, and order that 

Upchurch be awarded reinstatement, seniority, and other make-whole relief. 

In the alternative, Upchurch requests the Court to remand this case to the 

Commission for a hearing on the constitutional and statutory rights violations raised by 

Upchurch in his Initial Brief before this Court. 

Respectfully submitted, this the 7th day of November 2011. 
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Miss. Admin. Code 3-1-1:2.6 

Alternatively cited as MS ADC 24 000 001 

West's Mississippi Administrative Code Currentness 

Title 3. Attorney General 

Subtitle 1. Attorney General's Office 

Rule 1. Attorney General's Office Employee Manual 

3-1-1 :2.6. DISCIPLINE/GRIEVANCE 

DISCIPLINE AND GRIEVANCE POLICY 

The Attorney General's Office has established disciplinary and grievance policies and procedures, 
in accordance with the procedures set forth by the State Personnel Board. These policies are fair, 
prompt, and legally sufficient. All disciplinary actions will be taken in accordance with these 
policies. All disciplinary actions are grievable. The procedures for filing a grievance follow the 
discipline policies. 

GUIDELINES OF OFFENSES 

Group One Offenses 

Generally, group one offenses are less severe and may be addressed by written reprimands. The 
accumulation of three written notices of group one offenses within a three month period may 
result in suspension without pay not to exceed three working days. A fourth written notice 
occurring during a six month period may result in demotion or dismissal. 

Group one includes, but is not limited to, the following of offenses 

(a) Unexcused tardiness; 

(b) Abuse of state time such as unauthorized time away from the work area or failure to notify 
supervisor promptly upon completion of assigned work; 

(c) Obscene or abusive language; and, 

(d) Conviction of a moving traffic violation while operating a state-owned vehicle. 
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Group Two Offenses 

Acts and behavior in this group are generally more severe than group one offenses. Actions taken 
to address second group offenses may include written reprimand and/or suspension without pay 
not to exceed five working days. Two group two offenses within one year may result in demotion 
or dismissal. 

Accumulation of one written reprimand during a one year period for a group two offense and three 
written reprimands for group one offenses may result in demotion or dismissal. 

Group two includes, but is not limited to, the following offenses: 

(a) Insubordination, including, but not limited to, resisting management directives through action 
and/or verbal exchange, and/or failure to follow supervisor's instructions, perform assigned work, 
or otherwise comply with established written policy; 

(b) Violation of safety rules in the absence of a threat to life; 

(c) Leave usage without justifiable and reasonable excuse for such absence; 

(d) Failure to report to work without giving proper notice to supervisor; 

(e) Leaving the work site without permission during working hours in the absence of a threat to 
life; and, 

(f) Unauthorized use or misuse of state property or records. 

Group Three Offenses 

Acts and behavior in this group are of such a serious nature that the commission of a group three 
offense may result in a written reprimand and/or suspension without pay for up to 30 days, 
demotion or dismissal. 

Group three includes, but is not limited to, the following offenses: 

(a) Absence or leave in excess of five (5) consecutive working days without satisfactory 
explanation; 

(b) Use of alcohol or unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession or use of 
controlled substances while on the job or on the employer's premises: 
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(c) Reporting to work under the influence of, or when ability is impaired by, alcohol or the 
unlawful use of controlled substances; 

(d) Falsification of records, such as, but not limited to, vouchers, reports, time records, leave 
records, employment applications, or other official state documents; 

(e) Willful or negligent defacement of state records or property, or another employee's property; 

(f) Acts of physical violence or fighting; 

(g) Violation of safety rules where there exists a threat to life or human safety; 

(h) Unauthorized possession or use of firearms, dangerous weapons, or explosives; 

(i) Threatening or coercing employees or supervisors; 

U) Criminal convictions for felonies or misdemeanors while employed; 

(k) Acts of conduct occurring on or off the job which are plainly related to job performance or of 
such a nature that to continue the employee in the assigned position could constitute negligence in 
regard to the agency's duties to the public or to other state employees: 

(I) Engaging in prohibited political activity (refer to Section 3.0); and, 

(m) Leaving the work site without permission where there exists a threat to life or human safety. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION 

An employee's supervisor may attempt to correct unacceptable behavior with a verbal warning, 
counseling and/or other informal means. Corrective action of this nature is considered informal; 
however, a written account of the action taken is placed in the employee's personnel file. 
Documentation of corrective actions may be kept indefinitely in order to establish a pattern of 
employee conduct. 

FORMS OF DISCIPLINE 

Employees may be disciplined by their supervisors by four formal actions: written reprimand, 
suspension, demotion and dismissal. Suspension, demotion and dismissal are actions which 
adversely affect employment status and compensation and require that the affected employee be 
afforded due process prior to such actions being taken. Written notice of intent to effect any action 
adversely affecting compensation or employment status and the specific reasons for such action 
will be given to the employee at least 10 working days prior to the effective date of the intended 
action. The specific reasons listed shall be the only matters addressed throughout any appeals 
process. The written notice will contain any steps the employee must take prior to final action 
being taken. 
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'evt'f)'OTtfshe~ - -
ctl.'d academic. 
for the feeJings, 
ected his views. 
t is incumbent 

/ri'spekl!vle/ "adV. separately or indi
. the order already mentioned (used 

two or more items or fans til at 
ious statement): th~y receivt'd sen
eight mnnths. respectively. 
(pas/ and past part_ -spelled or 

"'I~) wans_1 spell (a word) again or dif
phonetically in order to indicate its 

lor J'respa,ratarl "n. an apparatus worn OYer 
tllandnose or the entire face to prevent the 
In of dust. smoke, or other noxious sub
~ an apparatus used to induce <lrtificial res-

: n'spira-I "adj. of, rel<lt
. or the organs of res-

syn.drome "n. another 
jE DISEASE. 

"n. Biochemistry <l substance 
hemocyanin) with a mole
in with a pigmented pros
the physiological tr;lOspol1 

the ratio of 

or cell in a 

syn-cy,tial vi.rus "n. Medicine a 
that causes disease of the respiratD

a major cause of bronchiolitis <lnd 
young children and may be .1 con

in sudden infant death syndrome 
"n. the passage formed by the 

__ t, and lungs, through which air 
:ui.ng breathing. 

their usual caregivers. 
/ri'splendant/ "adj. attractive ;ll1d im· 

chly colorful or sumptu· 
Cl sea-greell dress. See note 

Middle English: from Lltin rrspkn· 
out,' from the verb resplendt'rt'. from 

1443 

I·e· Il'xpressing inrensive force) + spkllde!"r ·to glit
ter.' -re-splend-ence n -reosplend-en.cy n. -reo 
splend-ent-Iy adv. 

re-spond In'spand{ "v_lreporling verbl say ~oll1ething 
in reply: lin/rans.1 she ["Iluld nol get RII/Jel"! In respond UJ 
lier words; Iwith clause I he res/lllnded Ilwl it wuuld nut 
heJ~uslb1e Ilwith d!recl speech I "It's nllt pw"! ()flllY joh." 
Rdmdu responded _ _ {of a congregation} say or sing 
rhe response in reply [0 a priest. _Imlfans.i (of a per· 
son) aLl or behave m reaction to someone or some· 
thing: she turned ha head, responding ro hL~ grill with a 
smill'. _ react quickly or posltivl"ly to a ~limt1lus or 
treatment: his Iwd: injllr\' Iws ,1ilill'J til re.~p(}nd til tr{'UE
ment. -llrans.1 8ndge make la bid) in answer to one's 
partlwr·s preceding bid. 

"rL 1 Architec/ure a halfpill;lr or half-pier altached to 
a waH to suppon an arch. e_~p. at the end of an .11"

cade. 2 {in church lise) a responsory: a response to 
<1 versicle. -'tare Middle Ellgli.~h (in the nOlill sens
es): from Old Frencl1. from respondre -to ;Illswer." 
from Latin responderI'. from reo ·again· 1- splllldrre 'to 
pledge_· The verb dates from the mid 16th cent. 
-reospand-ence I-dans! n. (archaiC) -re.spond-en
cy I-dense! n.larchaic) -re-spond-er n. 

re.spond-ent lri'spandant!"n 1 a defendant in J 
1;lwsuir. esp. one in an appe<1ls or dIvorce C<1se. 2;1 
person who replies ro sOlllethin?;. esp. Olll' supply
ing information for a slllvey or questionnaire or re
sponding to <In adveltlsement. 

"adi-/attflb.! 1 in the position of defend am III d law· 
suit: th(' rnpolldent deji'ndtmt. 2 replying to some
thing. esp. a slltvey or questionnaire: the reSplInt/enl 
firms in the SUlVl'Y- 3 Psychology involving or denot
ing a response, esp. iI conditioned n·f1ex. to iI spe
cific stimulus. 'early 16th cent. (sense 2. of the 
noun): from Lltin rt'sp;mdl'nE- 'answering, offering in 
return: from the wrb re~p(}ndae {see RESPONO). 

re.spon-sa /n'spansa{" plural form of RESPQNSUM. 

re.sponse In'spansl "n. a verb;tl or written "nswer: 
withnut wairingfor (I I"l'sponse, she rcWnJ('d tn hl'r nt"IVS

paprr ( WI' n'n'iv~d 400 upplicatiolls ill response to {lIIejn/J 
ad _ _ a wrinen or verbal answer to a question in a 
test. questlOlln;lIre_ survey, etc. _ a re;lctlon to 
something:: an extend('d.Jazzy piono ~r)/ndrt'w till' /Jigt:l'5t 
response from till" c/"{jwd i lin h(lnor~ di'gr~e (nurse in 
japaJlese has /J1'en establIShed in response to an IIItTl'tlSing 
demand __ Psychology & Physiology an excitation of a 
nelve impuJ~e caused by a change or event:.1 physi· 
cal reaction to J specific stimulus or situ.nioTl. _ the 
way in which <I mechanical or electrical device re
sponds to a stimulus or range of stimuli. _ (uSlI. re
sponses) ;I p<1rt ofa religious Iitt1l"gy said or sling by 
.1 congregation In answer to a miniS[er or cantor. 
• Bridge <1 bid made in answer to on(;'·s paITI1l'r·s pre
ceding- bid. Middle English: from Old French re· 
s]1(}n.'i or I.atin n.'.'JJIlIlSUIJI 'somt'thing offered 111 reo 
turn,· neuter past p;lI-nciple of I·espfmden' (see 
RESPOND) 

re-sponse time "n. the length of time taken for a 
person or system to react to ;1 given stHl1l1lus or 
event _ Elec/ronrcs the time taken for ,I circuit or 
measuring device_ when subjected to a change in 
input signal. to change its state bY;1 spl'cified frac· 
tion of its tolal response to that change. 

re.sponse var-j-a,ble "n. ;Il101her term for DEPEN

DENT VARIABLE. 

re-spon-si-bil.i-ty In,spansa'bllatel "n. (pl. -ties) the 
state or fact of having a dllty to deal with something 
or of having control over someone: women heur cllIl· 
tlrellllllJ take responsibility Jorchl1d ("nrc __ tht' st.:lte or 
fact of being accountable or [0 blame for sOllle
thing: tilt" ,1,'TOUp hus clllillWd r~sp/JllSi/Jllit)' jill" 11 string of 
murders. _ the opportunity or abiJiry to ;lCt indepen
dently and make deci_~iol1S without authorization; 
we would (spect lIIdividuals Iowa down the organizatinn 
10 tuke (In mort' fl'$pOnsibility. _ (often responsibilities) 
a thing that one is required (0 do as part of it job. 
role. or legal obligation: Ill' Will tah ova thl' responsl
/Jilil'ies of ,)V~rseas director, _lin sing_I (responsibility 
to/toward) a moral obligation ro behave correctly to· 
ward or ill r~specl of: individual., huve Ii responsihlhty til 
COl1lro/ personal hdlUvior 

re-spon-si,ble /ri'spansabal{ "adj, jpredic_1 h<1ving an 
obligatioll to do something. or having control over 
or care for someonl'_ as part of one's job or role: ch., 
aejJlll"!llIenC responsible Jar l'dllcatiOJ1. _ being tile pn· 
l11,uy GIll.'il' of _'iomcthing ami so able (0 be blamed 
or credited for it: fill' g,'II(' W!lS n:sponsihkjnru I"Ilre typc 
ofl'Y(, CIII1C[,I·. -lattrib,1 (of a job or posilion) illVolving 
impOI"!dnl duties. indcpendcl11 deCision-m.lking. or 
control OWl' others. _ipredJc,/lrespansible tal hav· 
ing to n,'porI (0 (a superior or someone in 'Hllhoriry) 

and be answerable to [hem for onl 
team nlanager is respollsible W Ihl' letwue 
pable of being trusted: II r('S/,()l1sib!e II 

account<lble for one's behaVIOr: the p 
gena o!th,' child as Q r~spol15;bll' /J~lIIg. '. 
(in the sense ·answering to. corresp' 
obsolete French. fr0111 l';:lIin respans· 
fered in return." from the verb rt'SPl 
SPONO). -re-spon-si.ble,ness n. -
/-blel adv. 

THE RIGHT WORD accountable, anSWf 
responsible 

Responsible is an adjective that app 
who is in charge of an endeavor or to 
has been delegated, and who is sub} 
or blame in caSe of default (respons 
everyone out of the building in the event oj 

Answerable implies a legal or rno 
for which one must answer (the pam 
be answerable for their children's behaviol 

Accountable is more positive thar. 
answerable, suggesting that somethin! 
trusted to someone who will be caU. 
for how that trust has been carried ( 
r~ctly accountable to the department hea 
that had bern aUocated to her group). 

liable is more restncted in scope tt 
foregoing words; it refers exclusively 
ment of blame or the payment of m 
ages in the event of a mishap (because 
sibil' for the accident, he was held liable far 

re-spon.sive In'spanslvl "adJ. 1 reactin 
positively: a fleXible selVtr(' tllllr 15 respollS 
social and l'connmic PUtrCI"IlS _ _ respondir 
with interest or enthusiasm: lIur1l111st e 
responSive stlldents. 2 .1n~wering: I'm { 
nibble on my line: I Jig it SCVCi"Q/ t1il1I'S. /lut 
sp(lllSiv~ tug_ -(of a section of liturgy] t1 

es_ -re-spon.sive-1y adv -re-span·sj, 
re-spon-so-rj,al In,span'sareall "adJ_ (0 

liturgical cham) recited in pans wirh 
tional response between each part. 

re-spon-so·ry fri' spilrlsare/ "n. {pl_ -ries) ( 
tian Church) an .1l1them s~lid orsunghy 
choir after a lesson. - late Middle EngJi~ 
Lltin respOllSnnllrll. from Lltin !"('spans· 
from the verb resrxmliac (see RESPONOI. 

re-spon·sum In'spansam/"n. {pI. -sa I-s; 
reply by a rabbi or Talilludic scholar H 
on some matter of Jewish law. Lat 
wply.' 

res pu-bli-ca Iras 'paobll,ka: 'pabllka/ "n_l 
public. or commonwealth Lltin. litel 
maner.· 

res,sen-ti-ment Ira,saNte'maN/ "n_ J ps 
state arising from suppressed feelings I 

hatred that cannot be acted upon, fi'€ 
SUIting in some form of self·ab;Jsemenl 
Illan (used by Nietzsche in thi~ semel fl 
rl'ssentitnt'nt 'feeling.-

restl Irest/ "v Im/rans.1 1 (easl:' work or 
in order to relax. refresh oneself. 
~trength: he nred~d to rest ufter the f~wl1Sh 
gomg tn rest up hrJore traveling to F.nglUi 
allow to be inactive in order ta regail 
health. or energy: herfrJend r('ud til h~r w 
ed her eyes. _llrans.1 leaY{' (<I. player) OUI 
temporarily: both nll'n ",'-'IT resud Jor the 
_ (of a dead person or body) lie bllfle( 
bndy rested in his Iomb __ (of a problem or 
left without further investigation, dis{ 
treatment: the colindI has urged the pllllllllil 

not to allow the matter to resl. _llrans.] allo 
lie fallow: the fidd ~Iwuld iJe gruzed or H~ 
elude the case for the proseclitlOn or the 
a law case: the pmsecution rests, See also f 

CASE below. 2Imlfans_] be placed or ~upp 
to stay in (I specified position: hel- ~Ibow 
all the t111n uJ the suJl! __ ltrans_1 place Isom 
that it is supported in a specified positio 
a hand on her shouldel-. _ {rest on/upon) I 
alight or be steadily directed on. his ryes I·, 

011 the boy- _ (rest on/upon) be based 011 or 
in·. depend on: tht' country's Sft1H"it)' reste, 
Iil1nre_~_ -llmns,1 (rest somethin9 in/on) p 
trust. or confidence on or in: she r(,Si?d h 

Prollunciation Key e ago: ar Ol'el"; ·a nr.o u, 
fur·. a hal". a rat~: a car: CH chell'. e ler: e .~ee 
i.lH: i 11y: i(a)r car; NG .,ing: agn: 6 Jar. 01 t>oy: c 
,~{)o: au nilE: SH she: TH thm: !!:! thell: (h)w wll: 
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489 

11 meet1ngs_ -dis-pu.ta·tiouS·ly adv 
·ness n 
1/ ~n. a disagreemenr. argument. or 
tal dispUU betwe.-n tlte two countries I 
ispuce is altogether iruignificant. See 
" .• a disagreement between mao· 
lployees that leads to an action of 
mp\oyees: if this dispute cannot be reo 
nna/ strike is inMtable. 
bout (something): discuss heatedly: 
'geon the bill ilinlrans.1 he taught and 
lipoets .• question whether (a state
fact) is true or valid: th~ accusations 
lwith Clausel the estat~ disputes thut It 
~embankment. _ compete for: strive 
lrivers crashed whde dtSputmg the lead. 
a landing or advance): th~ $udanesr 
(lUnd upon whICh to dISpute the advan'~. 
: via Old French from Latin disputare 
1 late Latin 'to dispute'), from dis· 
'w:kon.' -dis·pu.tant {·'pyootnl/ 11 

'ond dispute certain or certainly; 
the main part of his argument was be
lpen to dispute not definitely decid
; are always open 10 dispute. 
on Idis,Kwalaii'kasHanjl>n. the ac· 
fying or the state of being disquali
condition that disqualifies someone 
or activity: such an offense is no longer 
for office. 
!wale,lijl>v. (-ties. -fied) (trans.1 (often 
I pronounce (someone) ineligible for 
.tivity because of an offense Of in· 
was disqualified from dnving for m: 

Jate (someone) from a competition 
nfringement of the rules: he was dis· 
ling a drug rest. • (of a feature or char
e (someone) unsuitable fOI" an offiCe 
art murmur disqUtllijied him for mihwry 

vi-itll>n. a feeling of anxiery or worry· 
lOUt ammal testmg. 
as adj.1 (disquieted) make (someone) 
ious: she felt dlSquiekd at the lack of m· 
lshown. 
is'kWi-ltlNG,.adJ. inducing feelings of 
'11)': he found Jean·s gaze disquieting. 
~Iy adv. 
dis'kwi-i,t(y)OOd/ • n. a state of uneasl-

',dlskwa·Z1SHan/ Jon. a long or elabo· 
scussion on a particul<lr subjeCt: nnth
liO show qUiCker than a dISqUISItIOn on in
ns. >late 15th cent.: via French from 
>(n.) ·investigation.· based on quaeren 
ginal sense was ·mpic for investiga
discourse in which a subject is inves-
7th cent). --djs-qui·si.tion·al{-sHan~ 

ale/. Benjamin. 1st Earl of Beacons
). British statesman; prime minister 
~O. He was largely responsible for 
on of the second Reform Act (1867). 
d that Britain bought a controlJing in· 
lezCana\ (1875) and made Queen Vic
of India. 
/I>v. ]trans.] (usu. be disrated) reduce 
ower rank. 
~fl'gardl "v. \lrans.] pily no attenrion to; 
y of evidence is too substannal to dlSregard. 
GLECT. 
or state of dIsregarding or ignoring 
tWill: disregard for the luw 
reliSH/ archaiC" n. a feeling of dislike or 
lisll. for any pursuit IS ample rl.'UsrJn for 

·d (somethmg) with dislike or distaste: 
ed that some members should d15relish your 

·r /.dlsn'membarj "v. ]rrans.] dialect f,lil 
Ihey had u word for II. bur I disremember 

.- _____ "';';~n nf~ )0,,,;\(1. 

dissensus 

dis.re·pute /.dlsra'pyoot/ Jon. the state of being held 
in low esteem by the public: one (if the top rluhs In the 
country IS rlose to bringmg the game into disrepute. ~I 

dis.re-spect J,dlsn'spekt/ Jon. lack of respect or cour-· t 
tesy: growmg dIsrespect JOT the rule oJ law. J 

"v. (trans. I informalshQw a lack of 1:~~P!:5.~.fq.~.i..in.~),dt:.1;l 
young brave who diSrespects his cldt'n. -dis.re-spect.ful 
/-falj adJ. -dis·re-spect.fuloly /-Iale{ adv _ 

dis·robe /dis'rob/ "v. ]in/rans.] take off one·s c1othe~: 
the girl disrobed slowly and climbed into thl.' hl.~h bed. 
• take off the clothes worn for an offiCial ceremony' 
they walked to the vestry ro dismbe .• [trans.] undress 
(someone): Kate remembers hemg aisrobl.'d ··-late Mid· 
die English: from OIS- (expre~sing reversal) + ROSE. 
perhaps on the pattern of French dl'srober. 

dis.rupt /dis'rapt/h. Itrans.1 IOterrupt (an event. ac· 
tivity. or process) by causing a disturbance or pl·Ob-
lem: a rail stnke thai wuld dimlpt burh JlIIS.~enger and 
J'i'eighl service . • drastically altel· or destl"OY the struc-
ture of (something): almhol rall dISrupt the chromo
somes oJ an unJertillzed egg. .~late Middle English: 
from Latin disrupt· 'broken apart: from the verb dis
l1Jmperc. -dis-rupt.er (also dis.rup.tor I-tar/) n. 
-dis.rup-tion /-'rapsHan/ n. 

dis·rup-tive !dis'raptiv/ "adJ. causing or tending to 
cause disruption: disruptive and dehnquent children I 
the hours of work arc disruptive to home life .-:iis·rup
tiveoly adv . .-:iis.rup-tive-ness n. 

diss "'v. variant spelling of DIS. 
dis·sat.is·fac·tion Idls,satis·taksHan/ Jon. lack of satis

faction: widespread puhlic dissatisfaction with inC1.lm
bent politicians. 

dis·sat·is·fied /dis·salis.tid! "adJ. not content or 
happy with something; small investors dissatiSfied 
with rates On certificates of deposit I dissatisfied customers. 
-dis·sat·js.fied·ly adv. 

dis.sat.js-fy {dis'satls,lil "v.l-fies. -lied) [trans.1 fail to 

satisfy (someone). 
dis-sav.ing /dis'saviNG/l>n. the action of spending 

more than one has earned in <1 gwen period. _ (dis
savings) the excess amount ~pent. -dis·sav-er 
I-varl n 

dis·sect /dl'sekl; di-Jl>v. 1trans.] (often be dissected) 
methodically CUt lip (<I body, pan. or plant) in order 
to study its imern<ll pans .• analyze (something) in 
minute detail: novels that dissect our obseSSIOn WIth cities 
and urban angst. >late 16th cent.: from Latin dissect· 
·cut up." from the verb dissccare. from dis· ·apart· + se· 
care ·to cut." -dis·sec-tion '-'seksHan/ n. -dis-sec· 
tor ,-tarl n. 

dis·sect-ed Idl'sektld; di-/.adJ. 1 h<lving been cut up 
for an<ltomic<ll study. 2 having a divided form or 
structure. in particul<lr: • Botany lof a \eat) divided 
into many deep \obt's .• Geology (of a pl.lteau or up
land) divided by a number of deep valleys. 

dis·sem·ble Jdi'sembal, "v. !in/(ans.\ conceal one's 
true motives. feelings. or beliefs: an honest. sinel.'re 
penon with no need to dissemble . • \trans.) disguise or 
conce<li ta feeling 01" intention): she smiled. dissem· 
bling her [roe emotinn. ::.-late Middle English: alter
ation (suggested by SEMBL-ANCE) of" obsolete dis· 
Slmule. via Old French frol11 Latin disszmulurc 
·disguise. conceal· -dis·sem·blance I-biansl n. 
-dis-sem·bler I-b(a~sr/ n 

dis.sem·j·nate {dr·sema,nat/.v.llrans.1 sprt'<1d or diS
perse (something. esp. infOnllation) WIdely: heulth 
authorities should foster good practice hy di~,·cmmut1l1g in· 
formation. See note at SCATTER. • !usu. as adJ.j (dis
seminated) sprl'ad throughout an organ or the 
body: disseminated colonic (unc~r ,>Iate Middle Eng
lish: from \...atin disseminat· ·scatlered: from the verb 
disseminan'. from dis· ·<lbroad· + semen. semin- ·seed." 
-dis.sem·i.na·tion /-.sema·nasHsnl n. -dis·sem·i· 
na·tor I-,na.tar! n 

dis.sem·j·nule {dl·sema.nyool/ Jon. Boranya pan of:l 
plant that serves to propag<lte it. stich as <I seed 01· a 
fruit. early 20th cent.: formed irregL1larly from drs· 
semination (see DISSEMINATE) + -ULE. 

dis·sen·sian /dl'sensl1an/ Jon. dlsagreemelll th,lt 
leads to discord: this maneuver cuused dISR·n~·irm WIthin 
feminist mnks. Middle Enghsh: vIa Old Frcndl from 
Latin dim'mlo{l1-). from the verb dlSsentzre (see OIS-



1, j'ln,seq a thing mar IS put In or lfisenea: It 
doors with tltdr Qri,l,.'ltulJ stained-glass insftS, • a 
,icture or lIlap inserted within the border of 
r one, _ a section of fabt;c or needlework in
mto the material of a garment: elastic insets in 
;t(wnd .• ;In inst'i"l in a magazine or similar 
Ilion. 
·tf (-sel-ling: past ,I nd past part, -sel or -sel-Ied) 
e inset) put in (something. esp. a small pic
, Lnilp) as an inset: typt' in tlte tl'X! 10 he ins,'[. 
'ate with an inset: whit'S in.let with (t'mmic tiks 
t·ter n 
lah lin'sHala! "exclam_ if Allah wills it. >from 
in sU·A!fdl!. 
~ /,in'SHorl ~adj. at sea bUI close to the shore: 
Ickerr! und blu<:/ish hllV(' rl'tumed to inshore waters 
• lIsed at ~ea but close to the shore: an inshon;' 

ward or closer to the shore: birds hCliding in 
t thClr hreedin).; sites. 
~ 0 inshore of nparer to shore than 
~n. tin'sidl 1 [usu. In sing, I the inner side or 
, of a thing: she ran 0 finger ImlUnd th~ insidc oj 
'I.. the side ofa bend orCl1tve where the edge 
ace is shorter: the inside oJtllc bl'l1d, • the side 
cetrack ne<lrer to (he center, where the lanes 
Oller: h~ was blocked on the insid~ at tht' furlong 

2 the inner pan; the interior: the inside oflhe 
s like lin own I tlU'sc boats (lrc built nf v<;,ry thin 
,dth t'ibs on the inside, • (usu. insides) informal 
lInach and bowels: my imidl's are out oj ordt'! 
Inside) mformal,l position affording private in
tion: will ),011 he my spy nil the inside? 
n'sid; 'in,sidl]atlf/b_J situated on or in, or de 
from, the inside: all inside pocket, .{in some 
ponsl denoting positions nearer to the center 
field: pO,'iSi/Jly Iht' best inside linehacker ill tile (Qun 
in basi<erbalil taking place within the peri me 
the defense: lie mis~ed thlw ((JI!SCCUtil'C insid~ 

I (of ;1 pitch in baseball) passing between the 
and til{' strike zone: {UJ il1sid(' pilell to 11 right 

IlliHt'r 
~ adv, !,in'sid! 1 siw<lted within the confines 
nething): las prep.] (1 1'lldi(/was I!Jaying inside th~ 
11'111 i h",fittcd (\ light inside Ihe olp/mard lias adv,] 
bon is \\',li!lIIgJOI' you insidl' __ moving so as to 

p within ISOLnNhingl: las prep_I Anotoly reached 
1is shirt (lilt! brought Ilut (lillap lias adv[ we walked 
• [adv,1 indoors: tht'." S(I! inside playing cards 

lin Ithe body or mind of <l person), typically 
reference to scnsations of self-awareness: las 
~h~ Jdt 'I 51ilTilig of lif" inSIde her I I just roll tht' 
s (Iround inside my hl'arll]as adv.1 ! was screaming 
_ lIl/ormal in prison: s('TIt('/l(~d to three years in 

I Ba.seball closc to the batter .• (in basketbaH, 
I'. ;md other sports) closer to the center of the 
than Ian other player): las prep.] he went i!1side 
; and stilTed 111.'01' Ihe post I [as adv.] he docs an ex 
joh rif.':'l'tfil1g thl" ball iMide' til Rcmriall. 2Iprep,] in 
lan (the period of time specified): the own ""'ill 
.aidJllr ltwIJin,idt:' 18 mllnths late Middle Eng 
jenot1ng the interior of the body): from IN + 

SE u inside of informa/within: something inside of 
mted !rI bdit'vt'/I1n1, • in less than (the period of 
specified): rt'ngging Ii shl)' Jor a I'oyag-c Inside oj"1l 

~ in·tor·rna·tion "n. infomlation only available 
}se within an organization. 
~ job Jon informal a crime committed by or with 
ssistance of a person living or working on the 
ises where it occurred. 
~ out ~ad\.( with the inner ~urface turned Ollt, 
. we made a ve'y qlliek Change, ulld her dress was pUI 
ide oul 
n sueh a condition: insidl"ou! dothl's 
SES 0 know ~~~ething inside out know somf'-

u;~gal pral.:lIl':c 01 lhlUIUg OIl lilt: 

one's own advantage through 
fidential information. 

In·slde track Jo n. the i 
I fjnurative a posiuvu '-' ... _., 

. -.n ..... ·nariJli!, 

'·'·U"'_ .• 
in.sight j'in,sit/Jon. the capaCIty [Q 

and deep intuinve understandin 
thing: this paper is alive with S)'m: 
Shakt'speare." an understanding,4 
nals would glVe manne biologists rtf:! 
havior oj whales . • Psychiatry new
mentally ill person of the call 

Middle English (in the sense 
vision, wisdom·): probablY ofS 
German origin 
irldsigt, Dutch 
sight-ful /in'sitfa!/ adj 

in.sight med,i·ta,tion ~ ,., 
tion that employs concentratiOI 
bodily sensations and mental ~~ 
the intention of gaining insight 

in.sig.ni·a /in'signea/ ~n. (pI, ---
distinguishing mark of 
membership of an organiza,tiq 
blem: a khaki . - -, 

chiafly ~o.ati 

hint or 
ing to df 
in.dnuation 
from instnuarr (see 
~,- , .. ,,-,~,-'"" .. ~ ... " 

[ 
- - ~"H.,.. 

.. ' --J -., .. C1:>:>t:"J'(IVeJy: /Wirh clBusal thl' ~ed that all was not doom and gloom Ilwith 
,,- ---!J·t am all right now," isabel insisted 

the sense 'persist. persevere.): 

-".., v,.Uu.-ers camt' lI/Joa;d - ., ....,' .. ".t"TllS, beady 17th cent.: fmm La~ln 
inspect_ 'lOOked into, eXamined,,' from the verb IT/. 

spict're (from in- ·in'"*, specere 'lOOk at'), or ti'om its frt'
quentative, inspectort'o -/n-spec-tion /-'spekSHanj n. 

in·speC.for lin'spekter/"n. f an Official employed .to 

-_ ... ~ 't: p1anflin,o;; to / 
(someone) in a new po 
Cl'relOOny: hI' was instal/I 
d"tll Of St, Harnora 1'1 erae 
a new place. Condition, 
lit'hind her table. f'late Mi 

'persist.· from in- 'upon' -+- Sisten' 
ensure thac OffiCial regulations are obeyed, esp,.m 
publk se1vlces: a PrisOn inspector. _ BfI~. an offiCl'11 
who examines bus or train tickers to check chal 

-in· 
they at"e valid. 2 a POlice Officer ranking below a su, 
perintendent or police chief: filS tillellnspector Sill,. 
mons. -in,sPec.to.rl-al I, inspek' t6reall Bd). -In. Spec-for.Ship 1-,SHip/ n. 

In.spec.tor.ate lin'spekfarill "n, a body th<lt ensures 
th<tt the Official regularions <tpplying to a parlieu!.l" 
type of institution or (lctiviry Me obeyed: the jactory insPt'ctorute. 

in·spec·tor gen>er·al (abbr.: IGJ )on, (pl. in.spec-tors 
gen-er'al) an OffiCial in charge of inspecting a par
ticular institution or activity: a rt'pon by the Pl'IJtu. 

gaIL's inspector general. • MHHary a stOlEr Officer respon, 
sible for conducting inspections .lnd investigarions 

In,spi.ra.tion /.rnSPiJ'raSHanj I>n 1 the process of 
being mentally stimulated to do Or feel SOmething. 
esp. 10 do SOlOething creative: Helen had (lnt' Of her 
flashes of inspiratiolL I Ehe history of faShion has proVided 
dt'signers with inyuluable inSpiration, _ [he quality of 

medi(>v(ll Latin installar, 
'plal'e, stall." Sense I dat 
-In·stall-er n 

In-stal.'a.tion I,inst&"as~ 
Pl"Ocess of installing sOn; 
being installed: lh" instal, 
tiOiling syst"m. 2 a thing iJ 
lalge piece of equipment. 
installations. -:1 military or 
nuclear installations . • an 
Within a gallely: a Video insl 

in-stall-ment /in'SI6Imant/ ( 
~n, f a sum of money due 
paYments for SOmething, s1 
riod of time: thl' first installm 
the Pilrchose Price is paid in itLI 
eroll parts of something tha 
caS[. Of" made public in sequE 
tht'jinal installm(,11t in his Vietna 

)on, a removable sole Worn in it shoe 
... u; a deodorizer, or to improve tile fit. 
inner sole of a boot or shoe. 

inselant/ ~ ad). Showi~ a rude and .lITO
iL: of respect: she iiCifro1ht?7nmrrnf70neo.fl!iS' 
~ERTlNENr. r'late Middle English 

'extravagant, going beyond ac. 

having been so Stimulated, esp. When evident in 
SOmething: a rw't' moment o/inspiratlon ill an othe/Wise 
dUll display. - a person or thing that stimulates in 
this way: hr IS all inspiration to t'Vt'ryont'. -.1 SUdden 
brilliam, creative, Of' timely idea: th

t
'71 I had un ilLSpi, 

ration. - the divine influence believed to have led to 
rhe Writing of the Bible. 2 the draWing in of breath; 
inhalation, • an act of breathing in; an inhalation. 
:"Middle English (in the sense 'divine guidance'): via 

of installing SOmething; inst; 
begin early next Yt'ar. t>mid 18 
arrangement of P,lYOlent bJ 
arion of obSolete estalment (pr 
With INSTALLATION), from Ang 
talement, from Old FrenCh esta/. 

in.stall,rnent plan ~ n, an arran 
by installments. 

in.stance /'inSI&nsl ~ n. 1 an e) 
cum"'nce of SOmething: aSeriou~ 
I the search finds ('yery instance wh 
- a particular case: in this insta 
2 rare Law the institution of a Ie, 

)ov./trans./ cite (a fact. case, etc.) a 

Old French from late Larin inSpiratio(n-j, from the verb inspirart' (see INSPII'lE), 

Latin ilLsolent_ 'immOderate, 
' from in- 'nol' "*' solent_ 
the verb Solere)_ -in.so, adv. 

in.sPi.ra.tion.al /,inspa'fasHanl/ )oadJ. prOviding or 
showing crearive Or spiritual inspiration: the team's inspirational captain 

In.SPlr ... to.ry /In·'PI'0.16'0/>8dj. PhYSiology "''''ng 
to Ihe act of breathing in. 

,lmpJe: here he instances iI, particu 
"Middle English: via Old French. 
'presence, urgency,' from instare 
upon,' fi·olll in- 'upon' + stare 'to s 
sense was 'llrgency. urgent entre" 

~adj: 1 impossible to solVe: 
" - <ou, "IlDlUb/c. 2 (of;z SUbstance) inca_ 
?eing dissolved: once dry, thl' pai'lts become in-

in·splre /in'Spir/ toY./lrBns,/ 1 fill (someone) witll the 
urge Or ability to do or feel SOmething, esp. to do 
SOmething creative: /Irans.! his passion for romantic lit
erature inspired him to begin WritilLg I las ad// (inSPiring) 'f:' Middle EngliSh: frOIll Old 

insolubilis, from in, '/lot' + solu. 
in.sol'U.biJ_i.ty /-,Salya'biJitet 
~ -in,so/.u.bly I-ble/ n 

so far, the scenery is not Wry inspiring. See note at EN
COURAGE, - create (a feeling. esp, a Positive One) in a 
person: their past reCord docs not inspil'e COllfidf'lct'. 

the instanre Of In the late 16th cell 
ed a particular case Cited to disp, 
5enion, derived from medieval 1. 
ample to the COntrary' (translah 
'objection.,; hence the meaning 'si 1/ ~ adl. rare terlll for 

adv. 

trans· 

::"in,s6rSiNGI )on. t-he practice of using an 
I S OWn personnel or Other reSOurces to 
a taSle offshore InSOllrdng Of expense report. 

ctice wllereby an organiza. 
personnel to .1CComplish spe-

it Client, .It the dient's pl<tce of 
the pattern of m""". __ , 

- (inSPire someone with) animate someone With 
(Such a feeling): he inspir<,d his stUdents 141th a Vision of 
freedom, - give rise to: thl' mOVie Was successfUL elLough to 
inspire a sequel. 2 breathe in (air): inhale. "-Middle 
English I'/Jspire, from Old FrenCh inSpirer, hom Latin 
inspirare 'breathe or blow into,' from in- 'into' + spi. 
rare 'breathe.' The Word Was originally Used of a di. 
vine Or supernatural being. in the sense 'impart a 
tllith Or idea to someone.' -in-sp;r-er n, -in'spi" ing.IYadv. 

~PHRASES Q at first instance Law;: 
heating concerning a case. 0 af thl 
mal at the request or instigation of: 
instance of tht' polic~. 0 for instance 
Inke Canada, for instann'. 0 in the fJ 
etc.) instance in Ihe first (or sewn 
the firsr (or second, etc.) stage of a p 
bmwl shOUld be fOrmed, ill the first inst, 
these and other charges. 

In.sPlred /In·SPied/>,d;. 1 of OXI,"ocdl"", qu.",y. 
as if ariSing from sOme external creative impulse: 
they had to thank the goalie for some inspired saves. _ (of 
a person} exhibiting Such a creatiVe impulse in the 
activity speCified: she was an inspil"ed gardener, 2 (of 
airo

r 
another substance} fhat is breathed in: inspired 

air must be humid!fied. -in.sp;r-ed.ly adv. 

In·spit.lt /in'sPirit/ )ov. (-Spir.lt-ed, -SPir.it_;ng) /trans.! 
/usu, as adJ./ (Inspiriting) enCOurage and enliven 
(someone): thr inspin'ting beauty of Gothic architeawr. -In'S Plr-lt,'ng_Iy Bdv. 

in.sp;s.sate I'inspi,sa.t; in'spis,BII ~v. /tr~ns,! lusu, .15 

ad/J (Inspissated) thicken or Congeal: inSPissated 51'. 

cretions. !>early 17th cent.: from late Latin InsPL~sat. 
'made thick,' from the verbinspiHarr (based on wtill 
spissus 'thick, dense'). -in.sp;s.sa.Uon /,inspi. 'sasHan/ n. 

in.sPls.sa.tor I'ins~i,satar; in'SPis!atar/ ~n. ~. heat!n.'! 
dl'vice for thickenmgorcongealln ... ~ ,._ inCl. flo. ~~~ _ 

in.stan-cy f'instansej)on archaic urge 
servants to press the message with .[;1 
~'early 16th cent: from Latin instanna 

in·stam /,instanl/ )oad} 1 happening ( 
mediately: the Offense just!'fied instant, 
fOOd) processed to allow qUick prepa 
COffee. - (of a person) becoming a speci 
mediately or very SUddenly: become an i 

aire, - prepared quickly and With little E 
promise instant solutions. _ ProdUCing ir. 
suIts: an instant lottery ticket. 2 urgent; Pi 
stant dcsirr to blame others when thingsgow. 
POSitive} dated (in bUSiness lettf:'rs) of 
month: your letter Of the 6th instant. CO 
PROXIMO. ULnMO, 4 archaic of the presf:'1 

ton 1 a precise nlOment oftim(": comehcf/ 
! III that instant the !'WI crIme out, 2 a very 
oftillle:.:l momenl:foran instant thl.' mOon I 

3 informal instant coffee. "I.1t(> Middle, 
senses 2, 3. and" ,,('.t. . 



__ ._r_.W ...... ",~ ....... u.<lUV1L, L'Ullt 
tisSllt' will vt' !"t'sorbed, ['mid 17th cent,; from l..1tin reo 
sorbere, (i'om r .. - (expressing intensive force) + sorbere 
'<lbsorb." 

'es,or·cin-ol /ra'zorss,n6!: ·,nol/ .n, Chelmstrya nys' 

""' .... II. 

re.source-ful /ri's6rsfal; "'z6rs·l.adj. 
ity (0 find quick ilnd clever ways 
cliitie-s, See note at CREATIVE. 
-rAo!';:n"r ... Aolu1·ness n 

t'IIline compound origin,llly obtained from gal- resp . • abbr, -reSpectzve. -respectivelv 
b.lIHzm resin, lIsl'd in the production of dyes. resins, respelling, _ respondent 
and (·O'IIH,'tics .• Alrern'ltiv(' name: 1,3-dihydroxy- ,..-r" --- _. ' 
benzene; Cheill. formula: (;(,H 4 (OHb. '·1<1[1" 19th 
('cnl,: from the earlier term re.wrcin. + -OL 

e·sorp-tion /re'sorpSHan: ·'zorp-, __ n. tIl(' process or 
<lcrion by which something is reabsorbed: Ihe rl'~mp
liurl oIwllti'r. _ Physiology the ahsorption into the cir
CUI'llion of cells or tissm': hUlle r<,,Surptioll, ,-early 
19th cen!.: from RESORB. on the pattern oflhe pair 
uh.~(J1·h, UblJl}lrioTi. -re-sorp·tive /·tiv/ ad) 
e,sort In'zort/Ion. 1 a pl<1ce [hat IS a popular desti· 
n;Itioll It)!' vac;Hions or H'("["C'<1tion, or which is fre
qUemed for a p,lrticular purpose: Ll seaside r~S(Jrt I a 
~ealth !"t'sorl. _ archaic Iht' lendency of a place to be 
frequented by many people: jJlacc~ oj pllblic H'sort 
2 the action of turning to and ildopting a strategy or 
:ourse of action, esp. <L disagret'<lble or und('sirabk 
me, so ,IS to fesolw a diftinll[ si(tl<1lion: GI.'t'mllny 
md Italy iiiI'd to rL'.~()11'L' rheir economic /HId so(JuII(li/ure.' 
Iy resort to Jascism. -lin sing,) a ~trategy {lJ" course of 
Inion tllilt may be adopted in <l difficult situation' 
ler only r('SUlt is S11l",lj:CIY. 

~ lintrans,1 (resort to) 1 turn to and adopt (a stl·'nc'
()' or course of action. esp, a disagreeable or unde· 
irable one) so as to resolve a difficult siwation: rhc 
luke II'US [,rcjluraJ 10 r(,sor! to ji)["('e If llegotiatiOlI fmlni 
~ formal go oft('J1 or in large numbers w: 11I((tlllu, 
lwrities ha\l<, .1 duty to J'f(I\'idc adcQtlutt' ~ilL'~ for gVPSIL'~ 
residillg ill (II' resmtill,l: 10" their an'l!.\ latt' Middle 
:nglish (denoting something one (".111 tllm to for as
ist,mce): from Old French I'i'sfwlir, from re' 'ilg,lin' + 
!l1H 'come or go out." The St'IlS(> 'pl:lc(> fl'equently 
i~ited' d<lLe~ from thE' mid ISlh cent. -re-sort'En n 
'HRASES ',j as a first (or last or final) resort befon' 
nythin~ else i~ attempted (or when ,III el~~ ha) 
liled). :.J in the last resort Ultnllale!y: III Ill" las! IT' 

111 wlwi n'<ll)y 111(11','" II, IS (Ill)" personal (IJlIl'ini(Hl.', jSll:,:· 
~sted by French en dCl"I1l1'f rL"S>{lft.) 
·sort Ire 'sort/ 10 v, Ilrans,) son (soll1ething) again or 
I tTcrcnt I).' 
sound /ri'zound,l 10 v, Imtrans,llof a sOllnd. 1'0ilt', 
c.) All ,I j>lan;, with sound: be loud t'Jlough toecho 
/,Ilh..,. ,n'I'UIII n'sfllllltit'i/ t/UO!!.;:/! til .. . ,1'110(11 _(of <I 

,lCP) be (11ll'd or ('cho with a I_Mrliuil,u .,>ound or 
'llllds; tht' (lmce resounds wirh Iii!' Hl(.'II·WIIIII!IC dic/:ln,l!. 
kcybtlanJ, -figurative {of f<lIlle, <L person'~ a'put,l' 
m, etc) be Illuch talked of; \\'/Illt{'\'o'l Ihe\" dll ill Ihl' 
n1'tll's will /lui n'S/llmd ill rhe IVU\, Ihal Uld,' ('lIr1iI'1 

hrr\','/IIt'IlI,1 did, -Itrans.] poelic/llterary sing (the 
aises) of: 1I111"<l("I' r1'.lfliHuls the prrlist'" utlt(liy, _ Jtrans] 
leticlliterary (of a place) re(,cho (a sound): difl~, 
lads, m1d (OI'''S. !i"I' \'i~,l'less stcjls l'I'SIIUllcl lale Mid
"English: from RE- 'ng;lin' .. the verb SOUND1, sug' 
sted by Old FrC'llch I'C.lrma or l.atin !"("rlIJ(lI'C 'sound 
ain' -

.ound-ing In'zoundING!loadj 1 (of a sound) loud 
ough to r('verbel"<ite: (] nSl!ulldil1,~ .qll(l(~· <,ICI'(I55 Iii,' 
(' 2 latlrib,) unmist,lkable; emph;ltic Ih" c\'t'ning 
,S a n'slI!lIlding wcre,s. -re-sound.ing·ly adll 
;ource /,re,s6rs: 're'z6rs: n's6rs, rl'z6rs/ Ion 
mu. resources) a stock or supply (If IllOll{'y, mil· 
ials, staff". and other assets that ('<HI lw drawn on 
a person or organization in order w fllnction (>f 
tively: lorol QJJthrJlitie.' COIIl[I/(linrd thlll Ih!'y luckt-d r~' 
r{(',I. _ (reSOurces) a country's colk'ci ive nwam of 
>porling il~elf {)J" becoming wealthier. as repre· 
lIed by its r(',erves of minerals. 1;lJ1d. and olher 
eh. - (resources) available a~set~ 2,111 <1("1 ion 01 

ru/'[' 

gard 
of/he 
id{'lif, 

--PHRASE i.J be no respecterof-
by status, we"dlh. etc.: jesus 

re.spect,ful/ri'spektfal/ __ adj 

erenee and respect: they sit ... '-~r¥' 
spect-fuf-fyadv. -re-spect,ful,ness 

re.spect,jng /rl'spekliNG/ __ prep. 
referenCe or regard to: he began to 
/"t'sjl<'cting hi;; CUI". 

re,spec·tive !ri'spektiv/ __ adj 
I.lting separately to each 0 

thing,: they chatted anout their 
late Middle English (in the 

Jlivc')' from medieval Latin 
'reg<lrded, considered,' from 
RESPECT), reinforced by rrench 

lor wrncn OUt; HU.~~1. 1''''>''''':. \~, 
be answerable for their childt:"en's b 

!'\LUI< -'-"- .• -_ ........ _.-
iWl_tion /.respa'raSHan/--n. the actioil ofbl"eath· 
r,..uiates afti?et respiration, - chieflyMedrcine <l singl(' 

a verside. t>!<ltc Mldclle bngl1sn IlIl tne IIllUU ~", .. ~. 
es): fmm Old French, from respclfldu 'to answer.' 
from l.atin rrsp(l1u1cn', from fl." 'again' + spondt'I'c 'to 
pledge: The verb dates fmnl the mid 16tb cent. 
_re-spond-ence I.dans! n. larchcllcl _re·spond-en' 
cy /.danse! n. (arChalcl _re.spond-er n 

re,spond-ent /d'spandant/ __ n. 1 .1 defendant '111 ;1 

lawsuit. ('sp. Olle in an appeals or divol'Cl' (,<1st'. 2 a 

person who replies to something, esp. on(' supply
ing information for a sulvey or questionnaire or rC'
sponding to'1Il advertisement. 

Accountable is more postti, 
answerable, suggesting that son 
tnlsted to someone who 'Nill 
for how that trust has been b: 
rcctly accountable to tht.deparm 
that had been allocated to her gTOi 

iology a process in living organisms in· 
production of energy, rypic<\\Iy with the 

the release of carbon dioxid(' 
complex organic subst'l1lces. 

. fronl Latin rcstlirntio(n-/, Ii:om 
(see RESPIRE). 

Ion. an app;tr;ttus worn over 
le entirC face to prevent the 

of dust. smol<e, or other noxious ~tlb· 
an .. ppar<HuS used to induct' '1l1ifidal rcs-

Liable is more restricted in ~ 
foregoing words; it refers excI 
ment of blame or the 'payme: 
ages in the eventofa mis·hap 
Sl1Jit' for the acodent. he was held 

f.'y .. ~a'to'ry /,respara,t6re; ri'splra) Ioadj. of. rl'lat-
t
lO

, or affecting re.spil"atiotl or the organs of res· 

rion: rrsjlin.ltol)' disease. 

loadj.\aNrib,] 1 mIlle position of defendalll in i\ law' 
suil: rhe rrspondwl dl'fendont. 2 replying to some
thing, esr, a sUlv('y or qucstionnaire: tilt' rl.'spomiL'n! 
fil111S in the survey. 3 Psychology involving: or denot
ing a response, esp. ,I conditioned reflex, to a spe
cific stimuhls. "early 16th cent, (sense 2 of the 
noun): from Latin rl.'sp(mt!mf- 'answering, offt'rin~ in 
retum: from the verb rrSf)(J1ldere (see RESPOND). 

re.spon.sa /ri'spansa/ • plural forlll of RESPONSuM. 
re,sponse /ri'spims/l>n. a verbal or written answer: 

lI'ithlll!t w(litin,t';j(lI' (I resplmH, sltr 1'<"!tlI11ed to h,'r news
papa I we received 40(1 ajlpliaHiolls in response to mwjob 
od • a written or verbal answer to a question in <l 

test. questionnaire, sUivey, etc. - a reaction to 
~o1lletlling: tIll cxtL'lIded,jauy [liano solo dfe\\' the higgL'S! 
response from th(' cnnvi/ I lin hon(lrs degJw coune ill 

Jap{!n~se has b<'l.'n esttlh!ishrd in response to an illcreasing 
demand, _ Psychology & Physiology an excitation of a 
nerve impulse c;llIsed by a change or event; a physi
cal reaction to a specifIC stimulus or situation. - the 
way in which a mechanical or electrical device re· 
sponds 10 a stimulus or range of stimuli, _lusli. re
sponses) a part ofa religiouS liturgy said or sung by 

re-spon,sive /rj'spansiv{ .ad). 1 
positively: a Jkxihlr service that i 
SllCial mid economic patterns. - n 
with interest or enthusiasm: 0 

n'Sp()ns1l'(, students, 2 answeri 
nihbk on my line: I jig it several 
spnnsiw tug, • (of a section of I 
es. -re.spon-sive-Iy adv, -n 

re-spon.so-ri,al 1r'I,span'soreal 
hturgical chant) recited in p 
tlonal response between each 

re.spon.so-ry /ri'spansare/-- n 
(ian Chlll"ch) ail anthem said ( 
choir after a lesson, :>Iate Mi, 
l.<ltin respoll5orium, from Lat· 
fronl the verb rl.'spOltdere (see 

re-spon.sum Iri'spansam/·n, 
reply by a rabbi or Talmudi( 
on some marter of Jewish 
'reply.' 

l,ra,IO-ry dis-tress syn,drome.n <lnother 
for HYAL1NE MEMBRANE DISEASE. 

,to.ry pig,ment 10 n. Biochemistry a substance 
; hemoglobin or hemocyanin) with a 1\1011."

r __ ._,_ with a pigmented pros
physiological transport 

. electrons, 
quo,flent __ n, PhYSiology the ratio of 

_,_._ ,f carbon dioxide evolved to that of oxy
p consumed by an orgilnisll1. tIssue. or ('en In a 

syn,cy.tial vi-rus __ n. Medicine <I 

~myxovil~S that causes disease of the respiraw· 
is a major cause of bronchiolitIS and 
in young children and may be a can· 
)f in sudden infant death syndrome 
tract Ion. the passage formed by the 
throat. and lungs. through which air 

breathing 
lon, Zoology a branched respirato· 

cavity of sea cucumbers. 
" ,fans,1 hreathe: he Illy /JLlck, n',!111"' 

_ ", Ilrans I " (ountly whl'n' fresh air st'~m~ imp()s· 
tltteres)!i,.,'. _ (of a plant) carry out respiration. esp 
_night when photosynthesis has cNsed, - poetic/lit
:-arrrecover hope, courage, or strength ilfter a t"lmt' 
~dtfficulty: tlte Ilfchduke, n~wl}' respiring/ro/ll so long (l 

: from Old French r",pim 
0l.1t.' fl'OIll rc· ';tgain' + S/ll' 

ramatar/--n, Biology a device 
mea,me, titt' rate of consumption 01 oxygen by 

n or organic system. - Medicine an 
measuring Ihe ail' capacity of Ihe 

, _,..._, .n, a short period of rest or 
~f from some-rIling difficult or unpleasant: (/l(' 

~!.e .. ~~(,~nIJl1l1eIllS will provide ~(lml' respite from Ihe 
. a brief respite from a dil't' f(lod short· 

permitted before an unpleasant 
or a punishment is carried out, 

:":~~.) rare postpone (a senlence. obligation. etc): 
ollly respited a few month" - archaic 

, ._ extension oftillle to; reprieve fron1 
or execution: soml' poor crimil1.111 ,. from the 
or the II'heel, rt'spited for (\ day. 'Middle English' 

i;.".',?ld hench n'spit, hom Latin r.'spcrtlls 'refug-e. 

temporalY institutional care of a 
, ill, or handicapped person, pro· 

ir usual caregivers. 
endanl/ __ ad, attractive and i11l' 

hly colorful or sumplll
sl.'u'grew dres.'i, See notC' 

sh: from l.atin n~~l'iI'l1' 
verb rl'splenrkre, from 

a congregation in answr:-I" to a 111inister or cantor 
_ Bridge a bid made in ,:tOswer to one's pilrtner's pre· 
ceding bid. 'Middle English: from Old French n'· 
5p()n~ or Latin respuUSll1rl 'solllet\llng offered 11l re· 
turn," neuter p<lst p<lrticiple of !"l'sprlTlcjfrc (see 

RESPOND) 
re.sponse time __ n the length of lime raken for il 

person or system (0 react to a given stinmllls or 
event, _ Electronics the time taken for a circuit or 
meilstlring device, when subjected to <l ch,mge in 
input signal. to change its st<lte by a specified frac
tion of its total respon~e to that change. 

re.sponse var.j.a-ble __ n another term for DEPEN' 

DENT VARIABLE 
re,spon.si.bll,j.ty /ri,spi,lnsa'bllate/ .n. lpl. -ties) the 
state or fact ofh,lving a duty to deal with something 
or of having cOlltrol over someone: w(lmen !teal' dlil
dl'l.'ll and take respol1sihility forchilcl nll"<', - the statt> 01 

fact of being accountable or to blinne for some" 
thing: IhL' grpul' hns dtlimed t"t'~pon~ibillr)' jrll" a strin.L,: of 
Illurders. _ the opportunity or ability to act indepen· 
dently and make decisions without <luthori1.ation· 
lW would expen indivlduais lOWe')' down tIl(' OI:gmliza tll1n 
to takl' on mnn' respousihility • (often responsibilities) 
a thing that one is required to do as pal1 of a job, 
role, or legal obligation: ht' will take 01'('1' thr rcspomi
bilities of owncas directoi'. _lin sing I (responsibi(ity 
toftoward) a mor.11 obligation to behave correctly to
ward 01' in respect of: illdividuuls haw 11 respollsihility to 

control pl'rsonal b<'lwl'ior 
re.spon:si.ble /ri'spansabal/Ioadr Ipredlc,1 having an 

obligatiOn to do somethin~, or having control over 
or carC' for someon(', as p<lrt of one's job or role: thl' 
d

e
l
l
a(tment responsible for edumtion, _ being the pri· 

mary cause of something: and sO able to be bl,lIned 
or credited for it: the g<'111' WL1.\ respnnsihle for am!"l' twe 

oj eye nlnn'r, _ [aUrrb.] (of a job or positionllllvolvl11g 
important duties, Independent decision-making, or 
control over other~, _lpredlc,1 (responsible to) hav, 
ing to repon to 1,1 ~upt'nor or ~om('one in ,mtiloritYl 

res pu·bli,ca/ras 'pbobli,ka;'~ 
public, Of commonwealth. 
matter." 

res.sen.ti,ment /ra,saNh~'ma 
slate arising from suppress( 
hatred that cannot be acte 
suiting in some forOl of sel 
111311 (used by Nietzsche in I 
n'';.'il'llti1l1elll 'feeling.' 

rest I /rest/--~ \intrans.] 1 ceo 
in order to relax, refres' 
~trcngth: hI' needed to rl'st aftl 
going to resl IIp beforr travel 
alloW to be inactive in or' 
llE'alth. or energy'. her frimd 
I'd her .. yt'S. _Itrans.] leave (~ 
tenlporarily: blltfl men were 
_ (of a de,'ld person or bot 
body restl'd!ll his tomb. _(of; 
Icft without further inveS 
treatment: the cmmcil has Ul~ 
n(ll to alloW tllc matter to rest 
lie fallow: the field should b 
elude the case for the proSt 
<l law t'ase: the [l1'()secunOl1 T 

CASE below, 2Iintrans,] be I 
to stay in a specified posil 
on the ann t{the sofa. - [1(81 
that it is supported in a sp 
tl hand on her shoulder. - (r' 
alight or be steadily directl 

1111 the /loy, _ (rest on/upon) 
in; depend on: the count!'} 
Jiance.'. _llrans.] (rest som( 
trtlSt, or confidence on 01 

.--~--
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:;Uinstrumentalism. 
~l;instraman'talile; ·men-/ loon. (pl. 
Iiality of serving as an instrument 
pt age-my a corporate body can art 
,:mumentahty of human bemgs. - a 
,. an instrument or meam to an 

875 

make (land) into an island: the villa,l{e was insulated by 
everyJiood ofthniver. "mid 16th tent (sense 2): from 
Latm Insula 'Island' + -ATE3. 

in.su.lat.ing tape.n. another term for FRICTION-TAPE. 
in·su·la·tion /,ins(y)a'lasHan{ .n. the action of insu

lating something or someone: keep your home wanner 
~hrough insulation I heat insulation. _ the state of being 
Insulated: his comparative msulatioll from the world. 
• material used to insulate something. esp. a build
Ing: fit insulation to aU exposed pipes. 

in·su·la·tor /,ins(y)a,latar/ I>n. a thing or SUbSt;I!1Ct' 
used for insulation. in particular: _ a substance that 
does not readily allow the passage of heat or sound; 
cottun is Q poor insulator. _ a substance or device that 
does not readily conduct electricity. _ a block ofma· 
terial. typically glass or ceramic. enclosing a wirt;' 
carrying an electrlc current wht;'re it crosses a sup' 
port. 

in-su-lin I'insalan/ loon. Biochemistry.1 hormone pro
duced in the pancreas by the islets of Langerhans 
that regulates the amount of glucose in the blood. 
The lack of insulin causes a form of diabetes. _ an 
animal-derived or synthetic form of this substance 
used to treat diabetes. ·:·early 20th cent.: from ultin 
insula 'island' + -IN). 

in-su.lin shock loon. Medicine an aClite physiological 
condition resulting from excess insulin in tilt;' 
blood. involving low blood sugar. weakness. convul
sions. and potentially coma. 

in.su-Ij-tis /,inse'litis/ton. Medicine disease of the pan· 
-,reas camed by the infiltration of lymphocytes. 
in·sult Ioov./in'saltlltrans.1 speak to or treat with disre· 

spect or scornful abuse: you'r~ insulting the woman [ 
love i las adj.1 (insulting) thl'ir languagr is crudt' and in· 
suiting to women. 

»adj. toO extreme to r-F7rl'in,salt{ 1 a disrespectful or scornfully abusive rt;'· 
' ..... , .. _ "uu/d be insufferable bY. J.ulyl mark. or action: he hurlt'd insults at. us I he saw the ouok 
tag unbearable arrogance or can· as a dehberatr insult to the Church. _ a ching so worth-
iIulIy l insufferable French chauVInism. less or contemptible as to be offensive: thl' present 

mater-

orel· 
the service is com

Ited from olltside pressures. 2 archaiC 

i off!! IS an absolute insult. 2 Medicme an event or oc
y-Currence that causes damagt;' to a tissue or organ: the 

movement of the bonr causes U 5rVl're tissue insult. ·mid 
16th cent. (as a verb in the sense 'exult. act arro· 
gantly'): from Latin insultare 'jump or trample on: 
from in, 'on· + saltare, from salin' 'to leap." The noun 
(in the early 17th cent. denoting an attack) is from 
French insulte or ecclesiastical Latin insultu5. The 
main current senses date from the 17th cent .. lhe 
medical use dating from the early 20th cent. -.;-in· 
sult-er n. -in.sult·jng.lyadv. 

"PHRASE 0 add insult to injury act in a W<IY r\1.'lt 
makes a bad or displeasing situation worse 

in.su.per.a.ble fin's60p(a)rabal/looadj. (of a difficulty or 
obstacle) impossible to overcome: insuperable jinan
cial problems. ~'Middle English (in the general sense 
'invincible'): from Old French. or from Latin insuper
abilis. from in· 'not" + superabilis (from superare ·owr· 
come·). -in.su-per·a·bil.i.ty /',soop{a)ra'bilite{ n. 
-in.su·per·a·bly I·ble/ adv. I, 

in.sup-port·a.ble /,insa'p6rtabal/"adl 1 unable to be 
supported or justified: he had arrived at a wholly lnsUp' 
portablr conchuion. 2 unable to be endured; intolera· 
ble: the heat was insupportable. ,-mid 16th cent .. from 
French, from in· 'not" + ~upportabk (from supporter 'to 
support'). -in·sup.port.a·bly I-blf~/ adv. 

in.sur.ance /in'sHoorans/»n. 1 a practice or arrange
ment by which a company or government agency 
provides a guarantee of compensation for specified 
loss, damage, illness, or death in re[Urn for payment 
of a premium: many new borrowers take nut insurance 
against unemployment ur sickness. _ the business of 
providing such an arrangement: HO\',I(lrd IS in insur
ance. _ money paid for this: my insurance has gone up. 
_ money paid out as compensation under slich an 
arrangement: when will J be able to collect the insurance J 

_ an insurance policy. 2 a thing providing promc· 
tion against a possible eventuality: seeking clost'/" ri~s 
with other oil·supplying nations as insurance against dis
ruption of Middle East supplies! young peopir em nut, (In 
insurance against loneliness in old age. >Iate Middle 
English (originally as ensurance in the sense ·ensur· 
ing, assurance. a guarantee'): from Old French l'n
seurance, from cnsl'llrer (see ENSURE). Sense I dates 
from the mid 17th cent. 

in.sur.ance a.gent loon. a person employt;'d to sell in· 
surance policies, 

in·sur·ance car·ri-er loon. an insurer: an insurrtl1.:e 
company. 

in.sur·anee po/·i·ey »n. a documenr derailing .the 
terms and conditions of a contract of insurance. 

in.sure lin'sHoor/loov. I,rans.l arrange for compensa· 
tion in the event of damage to or loss of (property). 

intake 

or injUry to or the death of (someone). in exchange 
for regular advance payments to a company or gov· 
ernment agency: the table should be insuredJor $2.500 
: the company had insured it~eJf against afaU of the dollar 
: Im/rans.1 businesses can insure against exchange rate 
jlucLuations. _ provide insurance coverage with reo 
spell to: 5Ubsidiaries set up tn insure the risks of a group 
uf companies. _ (insure someone against) figurative se
cure or protect someone against (a possible cantin· 
geIlLY): by appeasing Celia they nught insure themselves 
a~uinst furth~r misfmtune I lin/rans.1 such changes could 
insure against fUrther vioknce and unrest. ;>Iate Middle 
English (in the sense ·assure someone of some· 
thing'); alteration of ENSURE_ -in-sur·a·bil-i-ty 
/-,sHoora'biliUil n. -in·sur.s.ble adj. 

,·USAGE There is ·considerable overlap between the 
meaning and use of insure and ensure, In both 
U.S. and British English. the primary meaning of 
insure is the commercial sense of providing fi· 
nancial compensation in the event of damage to 
property: ensure is not used at all in this sense. For 
the more general senses. ensure is more likely to 
be used. but insure and ensure are often inter· 
changeable, particularly in U.S. English: bad is post· 
ed to insure that the defendant appears for eria! the sys. 
tt>m is"run to ensure that a good quality of service is 
maintained. 

in·sured /in'sHoord/"adj. covered by insurance: the in· 
sured car I a privately insured patient I an inrured risk. 

loon. (the insured) (pl. same) a person or organization 
covered by insurance. 

in.sur-er /in'sHoorar/loon. a person or company [hat 
undelwrites an insurance risk; the party in an in
surance contract undertaking to pay compensation. 

in·sur-gent lin 'sarjant/looadJ.lattnb.! rising in active re
volt: alkged links with insurgent groups. See note at up~ 
RISING. _ of or relating to rebels: a series of insurgent 
attacks. 

»n (lISU. insurgents) a rebel or revolutionary: an ar· 
tad.: by anned Insurgents. ··mid 18th cent. (as a noun): 
via French from Latin insurgent· ·arising: from the 
verb insurgerr, from in, 'into, toward' + surgere 'to 
rise: -in.sur-gence n. -in·sur-gen-cy n. (pl. -cies). 

in.sur.mount.a-ble /,insar'mouniabal/looadj. too great 
to be overcome: an inswmountuble problem. -in·sur· 
mount·a·bly adv. 

in.sur·rec·tion l,msa'reksHan/loon. a violent uprising 
;Igainst an authority or government: thr insurrection 
WLIS suvagely put down I opposition to the new regime led 
to nnne{J msUrTertzon. See note at UPRISING. ~~late Mid
dlt;' English: via Old French from late Latin insurrec
tio/n·l. from insti~l're ·rise up.' -in.sur-rec:.tion-ar·y 
ad]. -in·sur·rec-tion·ist n_ & ad]. 

int. Iooabbr. _ interior. _ internal. _ international. 
in·tact /in'lakl/looadj. loften as complementl not dam
aged or impaired in any way; complete: the church 
was almost in ruins, but its tower remainrd intact. i> late 
Middle English: from ultin intactus, from in- 'nOt' + 
tactus !past participle of tangcre 'touch'). -in-tact· 
ness n 

in.tact fam-i·ly loon. a nuclear family in which memo 
bership has remained constant. in the absence ofdi
vorce or other divi~ive factors. 

in.ta-gliat-ed lin'tale,aM: -'lo3.le-/ toadj. archaic carved 
or engraved on the surface. "late 18th cent.: from 
Italian intagliatrJ ·engraved: past participle of in
tagJiure, from m- 'into' + tagliare 'to cut.' 

in.ta-glio /in'talyo; -'tal·/Ioon. (pl. -glios) a design incised 
or engraved into a·material: thr dirs bore a design in in
taglio. _ a gem with an incised design. _ any printing 
process in which the type or design is etched or en· 
graved. such as photogravure or dry point, 

Ioov. (-glioes, -glioed) Itrans·llusu. as adj.] (intaglioed) 
engrave or represent by nn engraving: a carved box 
with lirtll' intag-liol'd jlinrapples on it ·mid 17th cent.: 
Italian. from intagliare 'engrave.' 

in.take /,in,lak/loon. 1 ;1[} amount of food. air. or an
other subslance taken into the body: your daily intake 
of calories i his a/cnlwl intake. _ an act of taking some
thing into the body: she heard his sharp intake oJbreath 
r 11 protective factor is the intake of cereal fiber. 2 a loca
tion or st!1.lcture through which something is taken 
in. e.g., w;lter into a ch;mnel or pipe from a river. 
fuel or air into an engine or machine. commodities 
into a place. etc.: cut rectungular holesfnr tlte air intake 
_ the action of taking something in: faciliti~s for the 
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